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Dear Alumnus:
Your alma mater is observing her 50th
anniversary during 1971 and, in keeping
with this occasion, The ALUMNUS has
been designed as a "Golden Anniversary
Edition." A special section has been
added to introduce the celebration and
the official Golden Anniversary Emblem
appears, in color, on the front cover.
A comprehensive SO-year report is being
prepared and will be made available to
a lumni and the general public this fall.
You will be pleasantly surprised to
Jearn that this issue of T he ALUMNUS
contuins more news about individual
alumni a nd your Alumni Association.
Adoption of a new, departmentalized
formut presents a recap of the 1971-72
school year in six sections which will
permit you to observe the growth of
MSU, to learn more about your former
classmates and to keep abreast of social,
academic and athletic activities on
cum pus.
You will notice this publication contains something else that is new and
very important. The final section includes
an entire page which has been devoted
to reproducing the Alumni Association's
" Personal Informatio n Form." If your
a ddress or job situation has changed,
please complete the form and return it
to the Office of Alumni Affairs. Or, if
you know another MSU graduate who is
not receiving our mailings, pass this
form along to them. Knowing where
you arc helps us belter serve our nearly
14,000 MSU alumni.
Your ALUMNUS has been improved
and we hope this trend will continue.
Your comments and suggestions on future
editions are always welcome. Please address them to Editor, T he ALUMNUS,
Morehead State University, Morehead,
Ky 40351.
Oct. 20-21 are the big days this year
and we are looking fo rward to meeting
and sharing this Golden Anniversary
Homecoming with each of you.
Don B. Young
Director of Alumni Affairs
Entered as second class maHer at the post o ffice
at Morehead. Ky.. under the Act of August 20,
191 2. Subscriptions are included with contribution
to Association annual gifts and Pres ident's Club.
Address all correspondence concerning editorial
ma llcr and circulation to:
Director of Alumni Affairs, Morehead State U ni·
versity, Morehead, KY 403SI.
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Sen. Eagleton, Borge At Homecoming

Sen. Thomas Eagleton

Victor Borge

Homecoming Golden Anniversary style will have something for everyone, including appearances by U.S. Sen.
Thomas F. Eagleton ( D-Mo.) , famed comedian Victor
Borge and popular entertainer Stevie Wonder. Add to
their appearances the popular candlelight dinner, a reception for former Gov. and Mrs. Louie B. Nunn, various
receptions and open houses, the tremendous smorgasbord
luncheon, the Morehead State-Tennessee Tech football
game and the annual dance and you can readily see
why this is being labeled the greatest homecoming celebration in MSU history.

Record crowds are expected to return for the three-day
festivities set among the magnificently colored foothills
of the Daniel Boone National Forest. Young and old
will gather to hear music and entertainment of their
choice and governmental figures representing both major
parties, magnificently prepared food will abound, MSU's
"Big Blue Band From Daniel Boone Land" will perform,
the outstanding football team of Coach Roy Terry will
take on the OVC favorite and festivities will conclude
with the dance.
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A pre-game show, fea turing the more than 250-piece
M orehead State Un ive rsity Ma rching Band , begi ns at
2 p.m. in Breathitt Spo rts Center Stadium. T he crowning
o f the H omecomi ng Q ueen will be held at this time.
The trad itio nal homecoming football game is scheduled
at 2 :30 p.m. wi th OVC favori te T e nnessee T ech provid ing
the opposition. M ore head State will be shooting fo r its
fif th straight ho meco ming victo ry.
A colorful halftime show has been planned to fea ture
MSU's splend id ma rchi ng band with a show built a rou nd
the 50-yea r develop men t o f Morehead State University.
Incorporated in the show will be veh icles representing
the yea rs the instit ut ion changed names. R id ing in these
vehi cles will be persons d ressed in the apparel of the
pe riod.
A post-garre buffe t is sched uled fro m 5 : 30 p. m. until
8 p.m. in the ADUC a nd M ore head's award-winning jazz
e nsembles will pro vide the music for the dances to be
held in the heal th building a nd the field house begi nning
a t 9 :00.
E veryone is invited to all of the G olde n Anniversary
events. T ickets are available by mai l from the A lumni
Affairs office.
Re unio ns are schedu led by the classes of I 935, 1945,
I 955 , and 1965 a nd sp ecial invitations are being directed
to all forme r H orr.ecoming queens, previo us ed itors o f
The Trail Blazer a nd R aconteu r past preside nts o f the
Stude nt G overn men t Association (forme rl y Stude nt Council) , fo rme r cheerleade rs and all athletic let ter winners.
"This is tru ly the YEAR OF THE GOLD ," said MSU
President Adron D ora n, "and we look forward with grea t
a nticipation to having the la rgest c rowd in history he re
o n Oct. I 9, 20 a nd 21."

The ope ning e vent featu res pop singer Stevie Wonder
in concert in the Fieldho use a t 8:30 p.m. Thursd ay. Oct.
I 9. H is show is sponsored by the MSU Student G ove rnme n t A ssociation.
Se n. E agleton a ppears a t a 2 p.m. convocation in th e
Fieldhouse on Friday, Oct. 20. Gov. Wendell F ord will
int ro duce E agle to n. Othe rs in attend a nce wi ll include
L t. Gov. J ulian Carroll, U .S. R ep. Carl D. Pe rkins and
othe r me mbe rs of Congress, me mbers of the Governo r's
cabinet, State Sen. Wal te r ( Dee) H udd lesto n and o the r
membe rs of the Ke ntu cky G e neral A ssembly.
On Friday evening, the always popula r ca nd lelight
d inner has bee n sched uled from 6 p.m. u ntil 8 p.m. in
the Adron D ora n Uni versity Center.
Victor Bo rge, fa med Danish humo rist and pianist whose
hi larious o ne-man show ra n fo r ove r two ye ars o n Broadway, will be the fea tu red e ntertaine r at F riday n ight's
8: I 5 conce rt. Appearing with Borge wi ll be Ma rylyn
Mulvey and Saha n Ar7runi.
Sa turday's ac tivities get unde rway wi th alumni registra tion beginning a t 8 a. m. in fro nt of the Adro n Doran
Unive rsity Cen ter. Vario us recep tions an d ope n houses
a re b eing staged from 9 a. m. until noon across the
ca mpus.
A special recepti on is scheduled at 10 :30 a.m. at Nunn
H all to honor fo rrrcr G overno r a nd Mrs. Lo uie Nunn .
The event is sponso red by the MSU Reside nce H all
Co un cils. Pa rticipating in the receptio n will be U .S. Se n.
and Mrs. Jo hn She rm a n C ooper. U .S. Se n. Marlow W.
C ook, U .S. Re p. Tim Lee Carter and o the r me mbe rs
o f Co ngress and the Ke ntucky G eneral Assembly also
ha ve bee n in vited .
A smorgasbord luncheon hono ring the state and na tional
lead ers appearing on ca mp us will be held fro m I l : 30 a.m.
un til 1 :30 p.m. a t the A D UC.

GOLDEN ANNIVERSAR Y HOMECOMING
Schedule of Events
THURSDAY, Oct. 19
Stevie Wonder Concert

8:30 p.m.

Fieldhouse

2 p.m.

Fieldhouse
Adron Doran University Center
Fieldhouse

FRIDAY, Oct. 20
Sen. T homas Eagleton
Candlelight Dinner
Victor Borge Concert

6-8 p.m.

8:15 p.m.

SATURDAY, Oct. 21
Alumni Registration
Receptions, Open Houses
Louie B. Nunn Reception
Smorgasbord Luncheon
Football-MSU vs. Tenn. Tech
Post-Game Buffet
Homecoming Dance

8 a.m.-Noon
9 a.m.-Noon
10:30 a.m.
11 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
2:30 p.m.
5:30-8 p.m.
9 p.m.-1 a.m.
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Adron Doran University Center
Campus
Nunn Hall
Adron Doran University Center
Breathitt Sports Center
ADUC Cafeteria
Fieldhouse

Year-Long Celebration To
Mark Golden Anniversary

--

''""·~~-~

m n n mo v in
a nd more than 2,000 persons
jamm ed the intersection in front of the U niversity Center to witness the cutting of a 12-foot high cake. MSU President Adron D oran
read resolutions adopted that morning by the Kentucky General Assembly commemorating the 50th anniversary of passage of the bill
which led to creation of Morehead State and Murray State in 1922. The day's events in Frankfort and Morehead officially opened MSU's
year-long Golden Anniversa ry Celebration.

M orehead State University's Golden
Anniversary Celebration began quietly
in late January when President Ad ron
Doran announced that the 50th anniversary of the school's fou nding would
be marked with "an appropriate observance."
Dr. Ray Hornback, vice president
for un iversity affairs, was appointed
chairman of a 14-member executive
committee to plan and conduct the
year-long festivities.
"M orehead State
University has a
rich heritage of service to the people
of Kentucky and we
feel our 50-year anniversary is a fitting
and proper time to
commemorate these
contributions," said
HORNBACK
Dr. Doran.
"T he celebration will take many

forms and we hope to involve all
elements of the university community,
local citizens and other persons of
state and national prominence," he
added.
Student members of the executive
committee are Morehead jun ior Mike
Mayhew, former president of the MSU
Student Government Association, and
Greenup senior Ann Leslie, president
of the MSU Panhellenic Council. Added th is summer was Pete Marcum,
Louisville junior and the current SGA
pres ident.
Faculty members on the executive
committee are Dr. M. E. Pryor, professor of biology; Dr. Norman R oberts, head of the Department of Industrial Education; D r. J ohn Kleber,
associate professor of history; Don
Young, assistant professor of art; Dorothy Conley, assistant professor of education; and Clyde James, instructor of
business.

Administrative staff representatives
are Dr. Hornback; Dr. Paul F ord
Davis, vice president for academic
affairs; Russell McClu re, vice president
for fiscal affairs; Dr. Gene Scholes,
assistant to the president; D r. H arry
Mayhew, director of alumni affajrs and
un iversity services; and Buford Crager,
dean of students.
C hairmen of general committees include:
McClure, finance; Mike Mayhew
and Ann Leslie, students; H arry
Mayhew, alumn i and speakers bureau;
Emmett Rogers, publications; Dr. Morris Norfleet, conferences; Young, exhibits.
Dr. Glenn F ulbright, fine arts and
ente rta inment; Dr. Davis, professorships and artists-in-residence; Dr. Morris Caudill and Dr. John Duncan,
symposia; Dr. Roberts, design; and
Keith Kappes, publicity, and John
Coll is, special items.

PRECED ING PAGE--Dr. Adron Doran cuts the first piece of MSU's birthday cake at an outdoor ceremony which attracted more than 2,000 persons and officially opened the Golden Anniversary Celebration. Looking on are Mrs. Doran
and Lloyd Cassity of Ashland, a mem ber of the MSU Board of Regents and a past president of the Alumni Association.
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CELEBRATIONS BEG JN--Gov. Wendell H . Ford (center) hands copies of legislative
resolutions to the presidents of Morehead State and Murra v State universities during a
ceremony at the State Capitol in Frankfort. The legislature honored both universities on
the 50th anniversary of the passage of a bill whirh led to their creation in 1922. From
left are Lloyd Cassity of Ashland, a member of th e Morehead State Board of Regents;
Lt. Gov. Julian Carroll; M urray President H arry S ~arks; Gov. Ford; Morehead State
President Adron Doran; State Sen. Joe Stacy of West Liberty a nd State Rep. Woody
May of Woodsbend, Morgan County.

Detailed planning began quickl y and
the Celebration got its official opening
Jess than six weeks later when President Doran traveled to Frankfort to
accept a joint resolution from the
Kentucky General Assembly.
The resolution marked the 50th
anniversary of the founding of Morehead State and Murray State in 1922.
Gov. Wendell Ford gave Dr. Doran the
House copy of the resolution in honor
of the President's former service as a
House member and as Speaker of the
House.
Dr. Doran, in tum, presented the
governor with a p-int of the MSU
Bald Eagle, the university's official
symbol.
The President rushed back to campus for a gigantic outdoor birthday
party where he read the resolution
to a cheering throng of more than
2,000 persons and then used a military sword to cut a 12-foot-high birthday cake. Free refreshments were
served to most of those who jammed
the intersection in front of the Adron
Doran University Center.
The Celebration took on an academic fl avo r a few weeks later with the
campus appearances of Dr. Huston
Smith, Golden Anniversary visiting
professor of philosophy, and Arthur J.
Goldberg, former U.S. ambassador to
the United Nations.

Each
of the
world's three major civilizations has
valuable qualities
which can and
should be contributed to future generations, D r. Smith
told a packed house
in Button Auditorium.

SMITH

A professor at MIT and an expert
in the field of comparative philosophies, he discussed "The Coming
World Civilization."
The nationally-prominent philosopher said the world's three enduring
civilizations, the Western, the East
Asian centered in China and the South
Asian centered in India, each have
specialized in one of man's three major
·problems-natural , social and psychological , Dr. Smith said.
But this specialization has led to
the neglect of other problems which,
he added, can only be overcome if the
civilizations cooperate and contribute
the best qualities of each system to
the total world civilization.
The philosopher was guest of honor
at a reception and appeared as a
guest lecturer in several MSU philosophy classes.
Goldberg, a former member of the
U.S. Supreme Cou t, also attracted a'
capacity crowd for his lecture on the
United Nations.
He called on Americans to rededicate themselves to perfecting the international body.
"Despite its weaknesses, the UN is
still the best instrument for peace
and Jaw among nations in our unruly
world," he said.
"There is no realistic alternative to
GOLDBERG
it."

BIRTHDAY EAGLE-Morehead State Universit v President Adro n D oran and Kentucky's
First Lady, Mrs. J ea n Ford. insnect an MSU Bald Eagle painting which Dr. Doran
presented to Governor Ford in Frankfort to open Morehead State's Golden Anniversary
Celebration. The governor presented Dr. Doran with copies of a legislative resolution
honoring the university o n th e 50th anniversary of passage of the bill which led to MSU's
creation in 1922. Dr. Doran returned to th e campus and cut the first slice of a 12-foo t
high birthday cake at a n outdoor party attended by more than 2,000 students, faculty
members and oth er fri ends of MSU.
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The United States, he said, cannot
afford to slacken its support of this
world organization it helped create.
"We must not diminish our efforts to
make it more effective," the former
diplomat said.
Goldberg said the U.S. had not always acted in accord with the UN
Charter, citing military involvements
in Vietnam and the Dominican Republic which were undertaken without UN
sanction.
T he United Nations should involve
all nations of the world , regardless
of individual political systems, he
added, calling himself an " internationalist."
Goldberg said he doubted the Vietnam war would have developed if the
issue had been brought before the UN
in its early stages.
The former ambassador said he
supported U.S. recogn ition of Red
China and Bangladesh.
"Recognition is not a badge of good
conduct," he said. " It is merely the
acknowledgement that a certain regime
does indeed rule a particular country."
In connection with the Goldberg
visit, the Golden Anniversary Committee sponsored a high school leadership conference and more than 200
students from 40 schools heard four
MSU professors give some good news
and some bad news.
The afternoon investigation of "Our
World Tomorrow" featured two biologists foretelling doom unless environmental pollution and overpopulation
are brought under control and two
political scientists expressing optimism
for U.S. relations with Russia and Red
China and for the fate of America's
cities.
Dr. M . E. Pryor, former biology
chairman, told the visitors during a
session on world population that redistribution of the earth's billions and
increased food production are not the
answers to "people pollution."
"Some say the world already is overcrowded but it is evident to me that the
only feasible means of controlling future growth is an educational effort
aimed at persuading the world's women to practice birth control," he
said .
D r. Pryor ad mitted the contraception plan faces constant attack from
religious and other groups but contended there is no other way to prevent
a doubling of the world population to
seven billion within 35 years.
Biology instructor Langston D.

nTIERBUG CHAMPS-Mr. and Mrs. W. E. (Bill) Bradley of Morehead receive a
trophy as winners of the jitterbug contest at MSU's Golden Anniversary Ball. Making the
presentation is D on Holloway, Ball chairman.

Smith likened the earth to a spaceship whose life support systems of air,
water and food are be ing depleted
rapidly with no means of replenishment.
"Many persons tell men they aren't
concerned with the condition of the
earth 30 or 40 years from now," he
said. "And T tell them they needn't
be because, with the attitude, there
won't be any people here to worry
about."
During a session on "The U.S.,
U.S.S.R. and China: What Lies Ahead?" Gary Cox, assistant professor
of political science, reviewed changes
in the U .S. attitude toward communism
during the past 20 years.
He called President Nixon's trip to
Red China "an opening of dialogue"
and stressed the importance of Nixon's
visit to the Soviet Union.
"Our primary goal must be a single
society, in which every citizen will be
free to live and work according to his
capabilities and desires, not his color,
his wealth or his position," said Dr.
Jack Bizzel, professor and chairman
of political science.
In his session on "Tomorrow's
Cities," Dr. Bizzel questioned the claim
that U.S. cities are dying and presented arguments pro and con.
The weighty problems of the world
were forgotten one Saturday night
when young and old alike gathered on
campus for the Golden Anniversary
Ball.
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Dance and costume contests, old and
new music and a narrative history of
MSU produced a flashback through
the 50 years since 1922.
The University's award-winning Jazz
Ensemble drew a strong ovation for its
masterful handling of music popular
before most of the student musicians
were born.
An enthusiastic response to the Ball
prompted the Celebration Executive
Committee to announce that an additional commemorative dance may be
staged this fall.

----

Another facet of the Celebrationa colorful "Eagle-Mobile" made its
debut this summer at several fairs
and festivals around the state as MSU
continued to mark its "Half Century
of Service" to Kentucky and the nation.
A gold-colored station wagon with
a roof-mounted Eagle with a 15-foot
wingspread, the "Eagle-Mobile" provides its own march music, interspersed
with the MSU Fight Song.
The vehicle is scheduled at several
more outdoor programs this year and
will be a featured attraction at the
Golden Anniversary Homecoming,
Oct. 20 and 21.
The bulk of the Celebration will be
staged during the fall semester with
several events tied to Homecoming
Weekend. Planners were deep in detailed arrangements this summer, including the finishing touches on a 50year report which will be distributed
free to alumni.

O ther events in the spr ing included
a concert by famed pianist Peter Nero,
an alumni meeting at Jenny Wiley State
P ark which attracted mo re than 200
alumni, a superb career education conference on campus, and the G olden
Ann iversary Alumni A wards banquet
which was attended by more than 800
persons and saw the following people
honored :

Distinguished Faculty Award-Julia
D. Webb
Outstanding Alumnus AwardCuster B. Reynolds
University Special Service AwardMrs. Adron Doran
Public Service Award-B. F. Reed
Governmental Service Award-Otto
Ingram
T he Fall semester is wit nessing a
conti nuation of the outstand ing events
held during the Spring semester of the
G olden A nniversary celebration. T he
first event of the Golden Anniversary
fall calendar was Religious E mphasis
Week, planned and conducted by the
MSU Campus M inist ry d uring the
week of Sept. 18-22. Grady Nutt, noted
humorist, was scheduled and a representative of the F ellowship of Christian
A thletes was brought to the campus.
E ach of the religious centers o n cam pus conducted special events.
Sept. 28 will fi nd governmental and
civic leaders o n the campus fo r a "Government and R ural Development Conference." Former Gov. E dward T.
Breathitt, now a Hopkinsville attorney,
will be the featured speaker. Other
participants include F ra ncis Morovitz,
deputy director of the Appalachian
Regional Commission; Laura) T rue,
admi nistrator of the Kentucky P rogram
Develo pment O ffice ; T om Ford, Department of Sociology, U niversity of
Kentucky; Bill y Joe H all, president
of the Mt. Sterling ational Bank; and
Caswell Lane, county judge, Montgomery County. President Adron Doran will welcome the gro up. T he confere nce coordinator is Dr. Jack Bizzel,
chairman of the MSU poli tical science
department.
" High School Guest Day" is scheduled Sept. 30 with high school students from throughout the region invited to spend the day o n the campus
and attend the Morehead State-Mu rray
State football game.
A conference o n " E nvi ro nmental
Problems in R ural Development" is

H ISTORIC-Kenneth Bays of Morehead
holds a ceramic vase made in G ermany in
1928 for his father, tb e late J. A. Bays, a
l\~oreh ead jeweler. The vase, which bas a
p1cture of Morehead State U niversity's first
building, is the fi rst item loaned to the
university for its Golden Anniversary Celebration. T he elder Bays sold copies of the
vase in his jewelry store as souvenirs of the
s;:hool.

booked Oct. 5 and will feature a
natio nally k nown enviro nmentalist.
Others o n the progra m include Karl
P atterson, Kentucky Department of
Health ; G ilbert Smith, Ed wa rd Wilson,
M . C. Noger, and H arry Whitman ,
all of the Kentucky Geological Survey;
and H oward Beaber, U.S. Geological
Survey. Conference coordinators are
Dr. Jerry H owell and Dr. Joh n P hilley
of the MSU science faculty.
"Sciences in the 70's-A career opportunities day fo r selected high school
stu dents" is sched uled Oct. I 1 and will
spotl igh t an address by Dr. Mad ison
Pryor, professor of biology in the
School of Sciences and M athematics.
Displays, experiments and other events
of interest to high school science students will be featured d uring the daylong event. Dr. John Philley is coord inator.
Then comes the super Golden A nniversary Ho mecoming Weekend which
is discussed elsewhere in The Alum nus.
But lest you miss something, here is a
listing of M ajor Homecoming events:
Stevie Wonder Concert, O ct. 19; U.S.
Sen. Tho mas E agleton Convocation,
Candleligh t Dinner, and Victor Borge
concert, all on O ct. 20 ; and reception
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for Governor an d M rs. Lo uie B. Nunn
other receptions & open ho uses, smor~
gasbo rd luncheon, MSU-T enn. Tech
footba ll game, and dance, all on Oct.
2 1.
Oct. 26 will find the Oxford University debaters on campus appearing in
a general session open to the public.
These widely renowned youngsters
fro m Great Britain will also participate in the an nual meeting of the
Kentucky Association of Communication Arts which is being held on the
MSU campus on Oct. 26 and 27.
Teachers and students in the communicatio n arts from throughout Kentucky
will be on campus.
T he dates of Nov. 1 and 2 have
been set for the Golden A nniversary
Personal Enrichment Program ( PE P )
directed by Mrs. Adron Doran. Youngsters fro m throughout the regio n will
spend two days on campus participating in a concentrated period of personal enrichment. The event will be
concluded with a banquet in the Adron
Doran University Center.
Another highlight of the G olden
Anniversary Celebratio n will be the
two-week appearance of popular televisio n and movie act ress An n B. Davis,
as MSU's Golden A nniversary Actress
in R esidence. Miss Davis, who starred
in the "Bob Cummings Show" as
"Schultze" and now appears in "The
Brady Bunch", will play the lead in
The MSU production of Thornton
Wilder's "The Matchmaker." Performances are scheduled ov. 2, 3 and 4
with MSU faculty and students in supporti ng roles.
Miss Davis will partici pate in various
classes in drama and will be featured
in a high school drama workshop with
the date to be an nou nced .
T he Kentucky Academy of Science
will hold its annual statewide meeting
on campus Nov. 3 and 4. A Friday
evening banquet will feature a speaker
of national renown.
The fi nal rural America conference
will be held Nov. 9 when ed ucation
leaders from throughout the state will
be on campus fo r a conference entitled
"Ed ucation in R ural America." Keynote speaker will be Gene Hoyt of
the Appalachian Regional Commission.
O the rs on the program are D r. L yma n
Ginger , State Super intendent of public

University Picks Dodson Design- Again
instruction; U.S. Rep. Carl D. Perkins;
and D r. Maurice Seay of Western
Michigan University. Conference coordinators are Dr. Bill Booth, Mrs.
Gail Ousley and Dr. J ames Powell.
The widely-acclaimed Preservation
Hall Jazz group will appear in concert
on Nov. 10, the same weekend selected
high school seniors will be invited to
spend the weekend in a series of
specially-designed events for high
school students.
The year-long observance concludes
wi th a banquet on Nov. 17 with the
city fathers and citizens of Morehead
saluting the university for the great
contributions the institution has made
during the past 50 years. A parade
and other features of the downtown
salute to MSU a re in the planning
stages.

DESIG NER-Bill Dodson, Minford, Ohio,
junior at MSU, displays MSU's Golden
Anniversary Celebration emblem which he
designed.

FEATURED GOLDEN ANNIVE RSARY EVENTS
FOR THE FALL INCLUDE:

* Religious Emphasis Week-Sept. 18-22
* Government and Rural Development Conference-Sept. 28
* High School Guest Day-Sept. 30
* Environmental Problems in Rural Development Conference-Oct. 5
* Sciences in the 70's-A ca:-eer opportunities day for selected high school
students-Oct. 11
Stevie Wonder Concert-Oct. 19
Senator Thomas Eagleton Convocation Address-Oct. 20
Candlelight Dinner-Oct. 20
* Victor Borge Concert-Oct. 20
* Reception for former Governor & Mrs. Nunn-Oct. 21
* Homecoming FootbaU Game & Dance-Oct. 21
* Oxford University Debators -Oct. 26
* Kentucky Association of Communication Arts A nnual Meeting-Oct.
26-27
* Personal E nrichment Program for selected high school students, directed
by Mrs. Adron Doran-Nov. 1-2
* High School Drama Workshop, featuring Ann B. Davis (Date to be
announced)
* Ann B. Davis, television & movie star, MSU's Golden Anniversary
Actress in Residence, performing in Thornton Wilder's "The Matchmaker''-Nov. 2, 3 & 4
* Kentucky Academy of Science Annual Meeting-Nov. 3-4
* Educa tion in Rural America Conference-Nov. 9
* Preservation HaD Jazz Concert-Nov. 10
* High School Weekend-Nov. 10-11
* The City of Morehead Salutes Morehead State University-Nov. 17

*
*
*
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Designing special anniversary emblems for Morehead State University
seems to run in the William M. Dodson
family.
" It's just a coincidence that my
mother designed the 25th year celebration emblem," said Bill Dodson,
Minford , Ohio sophomore at MSU,
who devised MSU's official Golden
Anniversary emblem.
Dodson's mother, Mrs. Jeane
Thompson Dodson, made the design
used to commemorate the school's 25th
anniversary while she was enrolled in
194 7. It was printed in the "R aconteur."
" Mom had mentioned drawing the
earlier symbol but I had forgotten
about it until I told her that my design
had been accepted for the new anniversary," Dodson said.
He was among several art and industrial design students on the Golden
Anniversary Design Committee. Members pooled their ideas and met several
times before selecting Dodson's sketch
as the most appropriate.
"Since the official emblem needed to
be adaptable to several uses, I had to
work within certain limitations," Dodson said.
His fi nished product, which he preferc; to call a "logographic design," is
circular. The backg' ound is gold with
dark blue "MSU" lettering and lighter
blue mountaintops taken fro m MSU's
official letterhead. " Morehead State
University Golden Anniversary" is in
dark blue around the outer edge.
The emblem is appearing in numerous university publications and
several other places. It first appeared
on MSU's Golden Anniversary birthday cake in March.
The MSU design is not the first
"logo" Dodson has created . He designed one for the Minford Telephone
Co. and is working on others for
banks.
Dodson, who is studying art, prefers
drawing to other art media. He plans
to become either an artist or art teacher upon graduation.
"Bill is a very receptive student who
accepts suggestions and follows directions well," said Doug Adams, assistant professor of art . "He has a Jot
of potential as an artist."
"He has created an emblem which
is a credit to both him and the university," Adams added.

Murray Alumni Honor Dr. Doran
Dr. Adron Doran, president of
Morehead State University and a past
president of the Murray State University Alumni Association, was named
his alma mater's "Distinguished
Alumnus" of 1972.
The award was presented during
Morehead State's Alumni Awards Banquet by Mrs. Martha Ellison, president
of Murray State's Alumni Association.
More than 800 persons attended.
A native of Graves County, Dr.
Doran received his bachelor's and master's degrees from Murray State. He
earned a doctoral degree at the University of Kentucky.
Before becoming president of Morehead State in 1954, Dr. Doran was a
teacher, basketball coach and p rincipal on the secondary level; a visiting
professor at the University of Georgia;
and director of the Division of Teacher Education and Certification in the
Kentucky Department of Education.
He received an honorary Doctor of
Law degree from Murray State in
1970. Among his greatest honors is
the 197 1 Horatio Alger Award given
by the American Colleges and Schools
Association. He was only the fourth
Kentuckian to receive it.

Cagers Feted At
Jenny Wiley Park
Nearly 200 alumni and other friends
of MSU were on hand for the annual
"Eastern Kentucky Alumni Gathering" at Jenny Wiley State Park near
Prestonsburg.
Three members of MSU's championship basketball team were guests of
honor at the dinner, namely Eddie
Conley, Jenkins senior and team cocaptain; Eugene Lyons, Johns Creek
sophomore; and Howard Wallen, Williamsport sophomore.
MSU's sophomore-dominated basketball team finished in a three-way
tie for the Ohio Valley Conference
championship.
Custer Reynolds, an MSU grad and
the academic vice president of Asbury
College, was the featured speaker.

FIRST FAMILY H ONORED-President and Mrs. Adro n Doran received personal honors
at the annual awards banquet of the Morehead State University Alumni Association. They
are holding tbe plaque Dr. Doran received in a surprise presentation as this year's "outstanding a lumn us" of Murray State University. Mrs. Doran received Morehead State's
University Special Service Award for ber work as founder and director of tbe Personal
Development Institute.

Mrs. Doran Gets University Award
Mrs. Mignon Doran, wife of the
president and a Murray State alumnus,
was honored by the Morehead State
Alumni Association for her work with
the Personal Development Institute
at Morehead State. She was presented
the
"University
Special Service
Awa rd."
Mrs. Doran received the "Woman
of the Year" award earlier this spring
from Cardinal Key National Honor

Sorority. She is the founder and director of the Personal Development
Institute. PDI is a unique and pioneering venture designed to sharpen the
social skills and improve other personal qualities of MSU's students, faculty
and staff members and other area residents. More than 4,000 person have
attended PDI classes since the Institute
opened in 1969.

PRECEDING PAGE-Custer Reynolds, academic vice president of Asbury College and an MSU alumnus, was the
fea tured speaker a t the Alumni Association's annual "Eastern Kentucky Gathering" at Jenny Wiley State Resort Park
near Prestonsburg.
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Webb, Reynolds Take
Major Alumni Award
A highly successful debate coach and a college vice president received top
honors at the annual awards banquet of the MSU Alumni Association.
T he " Distinguished Faculty Award" we nt to Mrs. Julia D. Webb, associate
professor of speech and coach of MSU's debate teams which have won 80 per
cent of their debates since 1965.
Selected for the "Outstanding Alumnus Award" was Custer B . Reynolds, vice
president of Asbury College and a 1943 graduate of MSU.
Mrs. Adron Doran, wife of MSU's president, received the "University Special
Service Award" for her efforts in MSU's Personal Development Institute, of
which she is the founder and director.
The group's other awards included B. F . Reed, Public Service, and Otto
Ingram, Governmental Service.
Reed, executi ve vice president of the Turner Elkhorn Mining Co., was honored
for his 15 years of service on the MSU Board of Regents. A resident of Drift,
Ky., he is an honorary life member of the Alumni Association.
Ingram, deputy state highway commissioner for rural roads, is an MSU
alumnus and a former state representative and county judge in Menifee County.
Mrs. Webb came to MSU in 1964 as speech instructor at University Breckinridge School. She became a university faculty member in 1967.
Her teams have won state and national honors in both high school and college
debate.
Reynolds, a former football standout at MSU, is a doctoral candidate at the
University of Kentucky and is listed in " Who's Who In American College and
University Administration."
Mrs. Doran recently was named the "Outstanding Woman of the Year" by
Cardinal Key National Honor Sorority. She is a past president of the Kentucky
Federation of Women's Clubs.

ALUMNUS HONORED-Custer Reynolds, vice president of Asbury College and a
graduate of Morehead State University, receives MSU's "Outstanding Alumnus Award"
from Mrs. Ruth Reeves of Ashland, last year's honoree. The award was presented during
the annual alumni awards banquet.
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SPECTATORS-Morehead Peoples Bank
President Roy C. Caudill, standing, and Dr.
John R. Duncan, MSU's graduate dean,
were glued to a television set just before
the start of tbe Eastern Kentucky Alumni
Ba nquet at Jenny Wiley State Resort Park.
Dr. Duncan is first vice president of the
Alumni Association and Caudill is a member of tbe Executive Council.

JOHN THE JOKE R-John Collis, manager of tbe U niversity Store at Morehead
State University and a former MSU gridder, hammed it up with a wig model in an
effort to promote sales for his " Beat
Eastern" straw hats. Sales were easy this
week and the Eagles took a 10-7 win, their
third straight over the Colonels. Collis, who
lives in Morehead, was graduated in 1949.

3 Win Grants

DISTINGUISHED PROFESSOR-Mrs. Julia Webb, associate professor of speech and
debate coach at MSU, receives the "Distinguished Faculty Member'' award from Dr.
Charles Pelfrey, professor of English, during the Awards Banquet of the MSU Alumni
Association. Dr. Pelfrey was last year's recipient.

Morehead State University graduates are popular this year with the
Charles Stewart Mott Foundation of
Flint, Mich.
Three MSU alumni have been
awarded $8,000 fellowships for doctoral study starting this fall. Only 40
such grants are made nationally each
year.
Enrol l ing at
Wayne State University in Detroit
will be Bill B.
Pierce, MSU's director of admissions, and Tony
PIERCE
Romano, form er
principal of Ferguson Junior High
School in Xenia,
Ohio.
Attending Michigan State UniverROMANO
sity will be Don C.
Butler of Mays
Lick, who received
a master's degree
from MSU in May.
He finished his
bachelor's degree
last year.
BUTLER
Pierce completed his bachelor's degree at MSU in 1964 and his master's
at UK in 1966. Romano, a 1955 graduate of MSU, received a master's
from Columbia University in 1966.
"We're extremely proud of these
young men," said President Adron
Doran. "They have distinguished
themselves and this university by virtue of their selection by such an
eminent organization."
All three will pursue doctorates in
educational administration.

Summers Pay Off

't

PUBLIC SERVANT-Otto Ingram, left, deputy state highway commiSSIOner, receives
the "1972 Governmental Service Award" from Dr. Larry Hillman, president of the
Morehead State University Alumni Association. Honored at the association's awards
banquet, Ingram is an MSU alumnus and a former Menifee County judge.
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Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Applegate of
Tollesboro like Morehead in the summer.
T hey like it so well, in fact, that
they came to 16 straight summer sessions at MSU to earn bachelor's degrees.
Each was graduated last summer
with a major in elementary education.
They teach in Lewis County.

3 Major Changes
In Constitution
A one-year term for elected officers,
the new post of president-elect and
expansion of the Executive Council
membership are major provisions of
the new Morehead State University
Alumni Association constitution which
was ratified at the Awards Banquet in
May.
Developed after more than a year
of study by a special committee headed
by Dr. J ohn R. Duncan, the association's first vice president, the new
document was approved by voice vote
without dissent.
Effective next year, when new officers are elected at the ex piration of
existing two-year terms, only a president and a president-elect will be
chosen by the active membership. Each
will serve a one-year term and the
president-elect will automatically assume the presidency the following
year.
The offices of first and second vice
president were abolished by the new
constitution. The executive secretarytreasurer will continue to be appointed
by the uni ve rsity president and confirmed by a two-thirds vote of the
Executive Council.
Several changes affect the Executive Council, notably the addition of
the president of the Student Government Association (formerly Student
Council) and all past presidents of the
Alumni Association as voting Council
members.
The constitution provides for the
election of 20 council members for
two-year terms, with 10 chosen each
year, and the appointment of up to
I 0 members by the association president for one-year terms.
The entire text of the new constitution was mailed to the association
membership before the banquet. Additional copies are available at the Office
of Alumni Affairs.

REGENT HONORED-B. F. Reed, right, Drift businessman and a member of the MSU
Board of Regents, receives the 1972 " Public Service Award" at the Alumni Awards
Banquet. Fonner Gov. Louie B. Nunn, who received the award last year, makes the
presentation.

VISITING-Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wilson, left, and Mr. and Mrs. Billy J. Hall of Mt.
Sterling, are shown during a dinner meeting of the MSU Alumni Executive CounciJ. Wilson
is second vice president of the Alumni Association and Hall is a council member.

CONFAB-Harry Weber, left, vice president of Sullivan Business College, and Gene
Carroll, basketball coach at Moore High School, are members of the Morehead State
University Alumni Executive Council.
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$10,000 Awarded
In Scholarships
Scholarships valued at more than
$1 0,000 we re awarded to 44 students
during the Alumni Awards Banquet
this spring.
The list included 36 persons already
enrolled on campus and e ight recent
high school graduates who have been
admitted for the fall semester.
Scholarships and the ir recipients, including name and address of parent,
are:
MSU
AMERICAN HEALTH & LIFE-Shirley
Adkins; E. A. Adkins, Rt. 1, Catlettsburg,
Ky.
GABRIEL BANKS-Vicki A. Bailey; Mrs.
H. L. Bailey, 5660 Dorinda Dr., Louisville, Ky.
MIGNON DORAN-Virginia Crawford;
Earl E. Cra~\ford , Russell, Ky.
CHARLES
ARNOLD
MEMORIALON CAMPUS-From left, are Marvin Rammelsberg, director of guidance for the
Brenda Dean; Wade Dean, 338 FriendCincinnati Public Schools, a member of the Alumni Executive Council, and president
ship Dr., Aberdeen, Oh.
BILL SALISBURY MEMORIAL-Diane of the Alumni " M" C lub; Mrs. Rammelsberg; and D orothy Walter, second from right,
another Executive Council member from Cincinnati.
Engels; William G. Engels, 4 Dell Ave.,
Florence, K y.
CLIFFORD RADER MEMORIAL-RoseJanice Cushman; Ernest Cushman, 8
mary Farley; Charles K. Farley, South
Valley Dr., Florence, Ky.
Shore, Ky.
Anna Douglas; J . C. Douglas, Rt. 2,
PEOPLES BANK-Charlotte Fraley; Joe
Eminence, Ky.
Fraley, Rt. 2, Morehead, Ky.
Jane Heekin; Jane VanLaaten, Rockford,
Fifteen persons were elected and
MOREHEAD TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
Ill.
-Jerry Fugate; C. A. Fugate, Grassy
Mark Kennedy; James G. Kennedy, 3200 appoi nted this spring to the Executive
Creek, Ky.
Lexington Rd., Louisville.
Council of the Morehead State UniTOM YOUNG MEMORIAL-Bill George;
Kay Neuman; George E. Neuman, 8723 ve rsity Alumn i Association.
Bobbie J. George, Rt. 1, Catlettsburg.
Arcturus Dr., Loveland, Ob.
All were installed du ring the Awards
MONA
COMBS
MEMORIAL-Linda
Anita Pendleton; Jimmie Mullins, Belcher,
Banquet on campus in May. Five newHasenstab; Herbert Hasenstab, 55 Holly
Ky.
Lane, Fort Thomas, Ky.
Betty Rigel; Harold Rigel, 523 Broadway,
comers are included .
ALLEN'S IG A-Barbara Kaelin; L. M.
A ustin, Ind.
Reelected to the council in the mail
Kaelin, Rt. 2, Crestwood, Ky.
Barbara S. Saunders, Charles E. Scott, 50
balloting
were Joyce B . Chaney, Grace
MSU YOUNGER WOMAN'S CLUBBiehl, Newport, Ky.
Bruce Mattingly, Richard B. Mattingly,
John D . Sewell ; Dudley B. Sewell, Olive Crosthwaite, Mary Alice J ayne, Helen
8439 Robbins Road, Pleasure Ridge Park,
Hill, Ky.
Northcutt and Bill Pierce, all of MoreKy.
Sandra Stephenson; Eugene Stephenson,
head; Te rry McBrayer of Greenup and
A. Y. LLOYD-Rita Schupp; W. 0 .
U nion, Ky.
Dorothy Walter of Cincinnati.
Schupp, 1019 Wagner Ave., Louisville.
Karen Ward; Marshall Ward, Ezel, Ky.
Returning to the council on oneJUANITA MINNISH MEMORIAL- MiPatricia Weaver; John E. Weaver,
chele ShafTer; James F. Scha ffer, 14
year appointments are Bob Allen of
Plummers Landing, Ky.
Woodland Ave., Florence, Ky.
William E. Dodson, W. M. Dodson, Prestonsburg, H. T. Sparks of Olive
CITIZENS BANK-Robin Stigall; Jack
Minford, Oh.
Hill and Marv Rammelsberg of CinStigall, Haldeman, Ky.
cinnati.
MOREHE AD TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
NEW STUDENTS
Newly-elected for two-year terms
-Fred White; James C. Wbite, Rt. 1, BOB'S
POULTRY-Harlow
Cantrell;
Sharpsburg.
Parley J . Cantrell , Rt. 3, West Liberty. are Ron G athright of Louisville, Dr.
TINY
JONES
MEMORIAL-Wanda PEOPLES BA NK-Lucille Coon; Cyril
Sam Grant of Morehead and Dudley
Lucas; Emma J. Lucas, 215 Willow St.,
C onn, Rt. 3, Morehead.
E . H awkey of New Madison, Ohio.
Mt. Sterling.
CITIZENS BAN K-Lois A. Dodd; L. D .
Appointed for one-year terms as
PHI DELTA KAPPA-Kirk A. Peck; G.
Dodd, 4 Hawchorn Lane, Jeffersonville,
A. Peck, Pomeroyton, Ky.
Ind.
new members were Joyce T aulbee
CHARLES G ILLEY MEMORIAL-ThomPEOPLES BA NK- Donna G. Reynolds; Clerc of Cincinnati and Tony Romano
as N. Sparks; William A. Sparks, Rt. 1, ·
Ivan Reynolds, Clearfield , Ky.
of Detroit, Mich.
Mt. Olivet, Ky.
D. H. DORTON MEMORIAL-Richard
The two-year terms of 16 elected and
CITIZENS BANK-Deborah Y. Williams;
Shelby Jr.; R. L. Shelby Sr., Jenkins.
Grace Yoder, C learfield, Ky.
HENRY HAGGAN-Mark Stout; G. H. appointed holdover members will exGENERAL-Deborah A. Brown; J. B.
Stout, Mt. Washington, Ky.
pire in the spring of 1973. The new
Brown, Mt. Sterling, Ky.
GENERAL-Carolyn J. Rochelle; W. R. constitution provides each year for the
Joseph R. Brown; Joseph R. Brown Sr.,
Rochelle, 4104 Old H eady Rd., Jefferso nelection of 10 council members and
JU. I , Duffield, Va.
town, Ky.
the appointment of as many as I 0
George Burgess Jr.; George Burgess Sr.,
Donna Cochran; Robert C. Cochran,
Morehead, Ky.
Russell, Ky.
more.

5 Newcomers as
Council Members
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Nearly 100 Recognized With Academic Honors
Mrs. Adron Doran, wife of the
president of MSU, was recognized this
spring as "Outstanding Woman of the
Year" by a national women's
organization.
Mrs. Doran, founder and director
of MSU's Personal Development Institute, was honored by Cardinal Key
National Honor Sorority.
She was nominated by the university's Cardinal Key chapter. The ~a
tiona! award is based on commumty
and campus leadership, service to
others and religious affiliation . It was
presented during MSU's Academic
Honors Day convocation.
In other presentations, Kappa Delta
social sorority received the Community
Service Award from the MSU Younger
Woman's Club.
Nearly 100 students were recognized for academic excellence with 61
undergraduates inducted into the
University Honors Program.
Individual awards included:
COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT AWARDKapJ>a Delta social sororily.
OUTSTANDING AGRICULTURE STUDENTRichard Sparks, Lexington sopho more.
KELLEY, GALLOWAY & GOOLSBY ACCOUNTING AWARD-Gilbert Jones Jr., Morehead senior.
WALL STREET JOURNAL ACHIEVEMENT
A WARDS-D avid J. NeelY, Dayton, Ohio senior,
and Byron J. Bonar, H amilton, Ohio senior.
OUTSTAND ING
BUSINESS
EDUCATION
STUDENT-Cathy J . Jamison , Hillsboro senior.
PHI BETA LAMBDA SENIOR AWARDCathy J . J amison.
OUTSTANDING HOME ECONOMICS STUDENTS-Doris Gray, Cynthiana senior, and Rita
Thomas, Grayson fre shman.
KHEA SCHOLARSHIP-Neva Rowland, Mealb'
sophomore, and Donna Jones, Berry soph omore.
BLUEGRASS
DIETETIC
ASSOCIATION
AWARDS-Joyce S. Castle, Morehead senior.
P ATTl BOLIN SCHOLARSHIP-Georgia Fishburn, Oreland, Pa. jun ior~
STOKLEY VAN CAMP A W ARD-Marcla
R:uor, Sail Lick senior.
IGA SCHOLARSHIP-Barbara Kaelin, Crestwood sophomore.

KAPPA OMICRON PHI AWARD-Jane Kaelin,
Crestwood junior.
FHA SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS-Wanda Kegley, Wa llingford freshman; Judy G. Meyer, Sail
Lick freshman, Kaye Tarter, Nancy freshman,
Marjorie Wentz, Morehead freshman.
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION CLUB OUTSTANDING MEMBER AWARD-Dennis Montgomery. F loyd Knobs, Ind. junior.
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION SCHOLARSHIPS
AWARD-Terry Smith, Louisa junior,
INDUSTRIAL
EDUCATION
ACADEMIC
AWARDS-Mike Rucker, West Carrollton, O hio
senior.
OUTSTANDNG ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
STUDENT-Carolyn T. Hughes, Georgetown senlor.

NATIONAL HONOR-Mrs, Adron Doran, wife of the MSU president, was selected as
the "Outstanding Woman of the Year" by Cardinal Key National Honor Sorority. Victor
Venettozzi, associate professor of English is sh own presenting Mrs. Doran with the award.
OUTSTANDING SPECIAL EDUCATION STUDENTS-Karen J. Hilton, Cecilia senior, and
Brenda B. Miller, Greenville, Ohio graduate student.
OUTSTANDING PSYCHOLOGY STUDENTSBonnie S. Stapleton, Flat Gap senior, and Ted L.
Miller, Greenville, Ohio graduate student ,
OUTSTANDING WOMAN IN H.P.E.R.-Rbonda Cooper, Cynthia na sophomore.
OUTSTANDING MAN IN H.P.E.R.-Robert
Stacey, Ashland junior.
LIBRARY SCIENCE AWARD-Patrlda A.
Smith, Batavia, Ohio.
SIGMA D ELTA SCHOLARSHIP AWARD-M.
Linda McKinney, Wheelwright junior.
S IGMA D ELTA HONOR AWARDS-Richard
W. Federmann, Harrison, Ohio senior, and Gloria
J . Bowman, Savannah, N.Y. senior.
ARLA ALEXANDER ART SCHOLARSHIPGreg Saunders, Newport sophomore.
SPECIAL ART SCHOLARSHIPS-Lanny J .
Walters, Morehead sophomore, and Caro le Winters,
Fl. Thomas junior.
CORTONA SCHOLARSHIP AWARD-Lanny J.
Walters.
OUTSTANDING SENIOR ART STUDENTCragg J . Faulkner, Lebanon, Ohio.
TOM YOUNG ART SCHOLARSHIP-Bill
George, Catlettsburg freshman.
OUTSTANDING
NEWSPAPER JOURNALISM STUDENT-Tim Pollitt, Aberdeen, Ohio
senior.

OUTSTANDING BROADCAST JOURNALISM
STUDENT-Richard Farmer, Louisville sophomore.
OUTSTANDING RADIO-TV STUDENT-Jo
Ella Hunter, Lexington senior.
OUTSTANDING
MALE
IN
THEATERGregory Bell, Louisville sophomore.
OUTSTANDING FEMALE IN THEATERRuth Rase, Minford, Ohio junior.
DEBATE AWARDS-Kathy Crosle, Lyndon,
Ohio junior; Dan Egbers, Ft. Thomas senior, and
Ron Mather, HOdgenviUe junior.
OUTSTANDING ENGLISH STUDENT-sandra
Lovely, Harlan senio r.

O UT STANDING FRENCH STUDENT-Christine Schramm, Louisville senior.
OUTSTANDING SPANISH STUDENT-Mrs.
Lenola Parrish Matheny, Ashland senior.
OUTSTANDING GERMAN STUDEN'I'-Frances
Bauer, Silver Springs, Md. senior.
SPANISH TRIP AWARD-Nancy Ross, Ashland
junior.
OUTSTANDING LATIN STUDENT-Karen
Brandenburg, Cindnnatl, Ohio senior.
MUSI C CREATIVITY AWARD-Glenda Just,
Baden . Pa. graduate student.
OUTSTANDING SENIOR IN MUSIC--()rTIUe
McMillen, Bridgeville, Pa. senior.
SIGMA ALPHA IOTA SCHOLARSHIP-Gall
Bishop Conley, Morehead senior.
SIGMA ALPHA IOTA DEAN'S AWARDKaren Ross, Mays Lick senior.
OUTSTANDING PHILOSOPHY STUDENT~
Kathy Howard, Eastern senior, Willie M. Johnson,
Jackhorn senior; and Sandra Lovely, Harlan senior.

FENTON T. WEST SCHOLARSHIP-Winifred
K. Salyer, Elkhorn City sophomore.
BIOLOGY
CLUB
AWARD-PbiUp
Jones,
Union City, Ohio senior.
MATH AND PHYSICS CLUB AWARD-EIfreda Mcinze, Hartley senior.
OUTSTANDING SENIOR IN MATH-Eifreda
Mein7.e.
PHYSICS HONOR SOCIETY AW~ames
D. Thomas, Vanceburg senior.
AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY AWARDRita K. Calhoun, Prestonsburg senior.
CHEMISTRY CLUB AWARD-Rita K. Calhoun.
OUTSTANDING FRESHMAN IN MATHPamela R. Moore, Louisville freshman.
OUTSTANDING HISTORY STUD ENT-Bonnie
C. Prager, Lancaster senior.

OUTSTANDING POLmCAL SCIENCE STU·
OENT-Ciaude S. WiUs, Lexington senior.
OUTSTANDING SOCIOLOGY STUDENTSKaren J. H ilton, Cedlla senior, and Debra Coyer,
Zebulon senior.

PRECEDING PAGE-Debbie Spencer, Walton, Ky. freshman at MSU, relaxes from fina l exams during a campus stroll
this spring. The campus was a busy community during the 1971-72 school year.
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Price Cops 3 Key Trophies
At Activities Awards Day
Dan Price, Tiffin, Ohio senior, received three major awards at Morehead State University's annual Activities Honor Day.
A four-year letterman in track and
cross country, Price received the Mark
Davis Memorial Award presented by
Pi Kappa Alpha social fraternity for
participation in intramural and intercollegiate sports. He also was named
the most valuable member of the cross
country and track teams.
Price set new MSU records in the
mile and three-mile runs this season.
In other presentations, Lambda Chi
Alpha social fraternity received the
intramural participation trophy. More
than l 00 students, including lettermen
in MSU's l 0 intercollegiate sports,
were recognized .
Additional newly-announced awards
included:
OUTSTANDI G SOCCER PLAYER- Randy
Shelton. Ashland senior.
OUTSTANDING WRESTLER-Mickey Rzymek,
Toledo. Ohio freshman.
BASEBALL ACADEMIC AWARD-Gary Cress,
Salisbury, N.C. senior.
TENNIS PLAYER-Tracy
O UTSTANDI G
Crew, Hunlln~ton Beach, Cal. sophomore.
O U TSTAN DING
GOLFER-Charles
D oran,
Centr:ol Square.
.Y. sophomore.
I NTR AMURAL OFFICIALS OF THE YEARPhillip McNallY. Frederkktown, Ohio, sophomore;
and Rachel O~klns. F latwoods sophomore.
EARL SMITH INTRAMURAL AWARDGeor~e (Bud) Coffey, Leesburg, Ohio, j unior and
Sharon Buonocore, P lainview, N.Y. sophomore.
INTRAM URAL WOMAN O F THE YEARPam Saunders. Ga lllpo'ls. Ohio, j unior.
INTRAM RAL FRATERNITY MAN OF THE
YEAR-Bob Wril!ht. Covin ~ton senior.

INTRAMURAL INDEPENDENT MAN OF
THE YEAR-Jerry Edwards, Peebles, Oblo, senior.
OUTSTANDING JUDO CLUB ME:\1BERDavid Booth, Russell junior.
KAPPA DELTA SORORITY'S MAN OF THE
YEAR-Creighton Greene, PikevUie gradaate sta·
dent.
ROTC DISTINGUISHED ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS-Ronald Bennett, Minford, Ohio graduate
student; Stuart Blevins, Phelps freshman; Paul
Caudill, Morehead sophomore; Vaughn C audill,
G rayson junior; Ralph D errickson, Morehead
sophomore; David Culler, Owingsville freshman;
C harles Leffler, Independence freshman; Steven
Peck, Pomeroylon sophomore; Thomas Reeder,
South Portsmouth senior; William Rogers, Pikeville graduate student; William Smith, Troy, Oblo
freshman; Douglas Spaulding, Pendleton freshman;
Sleven Tabor, Louisville sophomore; Mike Wanen,
Independence graduate student; and D ennis Wlwl,
Harrison, Ohio freshman.

ESCAPE-Warm spring weather is enticing
after a winter's hibernation so these
Morehead State University coeds "conspired" with two male admirers i.n a mock
escape attempt at their residence ball.
Laughing at their "sheet ladder" are Sue
Scott, Cincinnati freshman, and Sheila
Neblett, Louisville freshman.

Mather Takes Award

OUTSTANDING-Mrs. Mignon Doran,
wife of the MSU president, presents Fred
Schmidt, Louisville freshman, with the first
a nnual Mignon Doran Speaker's Trophy.
He was selected as the outstanding debater
in MSU's Invitational Novice Debate
Tournament.

Ron Mather, Hodgenville junior at
Morehead State University, is the winner of the fi rst annual Adron Doran
Speaker Award.
The award was presented to Mather
by Dr. Doran, the MSU president,
after his selection as the outstanding
speaker in the University's Eagle Debate Tournament.
As the host school, Morehead State
was not eligible to win the tournament, but MSU teams were undefeated
during the preliminary rounds.

Marcum Is SGA Leader
Pete Marcum, 19-year-old Louisville junior is the student body president for the 1972-73 term at MSU.
As president of the Student Government Association, Marcum also becomes a member of the MSU Board of
Regents by virtue of his election victory and his Kentucky residency. A
radio-TV major, he is a member of
the debate team and a class representative to the SGA.
Dennis Warford, Lawrenceburg
sophomore, is the new vice president.
Sue Blevins Grace, Cleves, Ohio
junior, was re-elected secretary.
Patricia Walsh, Louisville sophomore, is the new treasurer. Jerry
Calvert, Morehead sophomore, is the
reporter and Dale Emmons, Hillsboro
sophomore is program director.

PLACEMENT
CE TF

-1
..

. I

ANOTHER IMPROVEMENT-A new, expanded University Placement Center is helping
serve the career needs of Morehead State U niversity's past and future graduates. Dr. Harry
C. Mayhew, director of university services, and Mrs. Carol Holt, executive secretary of
placement, examine the sign which marks the Center's location on the ground floor of
A llie Young Hall. Operatin~-: from newly-renovated quarters, th e Center maintains listings
of off-campus employment openings and a permanent file of personal credentials for
MSU alumni.
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Pineville Coed Named
Miss MSU
Nancye Chandler, a 22-year-old
Pineville senior, is Miss Morehead
State University of 1972.
The blue-eyed brunette was selected
over 31 other MSU coeds in two
nights of competition and later became
a finalist in the Miss Kentucky Scholarship Pageant.
Miss Chandler, a history major, performed a modern jazz routine in the
pageant's talent phase.
The new titlist is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Armond L. Chandler
of Pineville. She is a member of Delta
Gamma social sorority and was selected as Miss Southeastern Kentucky
of 1971. Also, she is listed in "Who's
Who in American Colleges and
Universities."
Miss Chandler, who competed in
Miss Kentucky for the second time,
was crowned by Miss MSU of 1971 ,
Lisa Palas, Richmond senior.
She received a $600 scholarship and
a $300 wardrobe. A $400 scholarship
went to the first runner-up, 19-yearold sophomore Diane Kellogg of

J-Major Starts In Fall
Effective this fall , Morehead State
University will offer a major in journalism allowing students to concentrate in print or broadcast media.
W. David Brown, assistant professor
or journ alism, has been named to coordinate the program.
The new major involves the addition
of several courses, including a summer
internship with off-campus media.
Another feature is a course in school
publications to be scheduled at night
for the benefit of area teachers.
Morehead State has offered a minor
and a two-year degree in journalism
since 1966.

Free Classes Available
NANCYE CHANDLER

Gates Mills, Ohio. Linda Kabage, a
19-year-old Ashland sophomore, received a $250 scholarship as second
runner-up.
Debbie Criswell, Columbus, Ohio
sophomore, was named Miss Congeniality. The non-finalist talent trophy
was awarded Kenda Lee, Lamar, Mo.
freshman.

Do you know a senior citizen who
would like to enroll in free college
courses at Morehead State University?
Kentucky residents may register for
MSU classes under the William M.
Caudill Senior Citizens Fellowship
Program which provides a waiver of
fees fo r all Kentuckians 65 and older.
Program participants do not have
to go through a formal registration.
Enrollment coordination is made
through the MSU Institute on the
Aging.

Spring Graduates Told
To Be Life's Idealists

SPRING
STRO~Marshall
Griffith,
Greenup sophomore, and Sally McClure,
Ashland junior, entertain themselves by
walking atop a campus wall in the shade
of blossoming trees.

Morehead State University's more than 900 spring graduates were challenged
to be idealistic in their search for the questions and answers of life.
"We must be highly successful in asking the right questions, Dr. Mahlon A.
Miller, president of Union College, told more than 6,000 persons at the recent
49th annual ceremony in Laughlin Fieldhouse.
"As educated men and women you understand the necessity for change and
you have acq uired the ability to assist wi th it," he said to the Class of 1972.
"Decide on the kind of world you would like to live in and have your
child ren live in and then work for it," Dr. Miller added . "Do not be afraid to
have big ideals."
Man must have eternal roots, a good relationship with God, ability, vision
and love in order to fashion a satisfactory society, the former clergyman said.
President of the Barbourville, Ky. school since 1959, Dr. Miller holds degrees
from the University of Pittsburgh, Drew Theological Seminary and Union.
The 50-year-old educator also has studied at Zurich University in Switzerland
and at Tubingen University in Germany on a Fulbright Fellowship.
MSU President Adron Doran conferred degrees on 908 persons, including 87
master's degree, 794 bachelor's degrees and 27 associate (two-year) degrees. Of
the total, 88 were graduated with honors.
Mike Mayhew, outgoing student member of the MSU Board of Regents,
received the President's Medallion from Dr. Doran. A Morehead junior, Mayhew is immediate past president of the Student Government Association.
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MSU Producing
Chefs With Degrees

CHEF WITH A DEGREE-Larry Brown of Gallipolis, Ohio, felt right at home on the
serving line in MSU's food lab. He became the first graduate of the program in food
service technology.

Federal Grants Near Million
Morehead State University received
nearly $900,000 in federal funds during the 1971-72 school year to fin ance
various instructional programs.
The largest single grant, $267,107,
went to MSU's Appalachian Adult
Education Center to upgrade public
library and other basic education services in the 13-state Appalachia region.
Other grants announced by MSU
included:
$129,820; one-year extension of
"Upward Bound," college preparatory
project for disadvantaged high school
students.
$95,096; one-year extension of
"Special Services," tutorial and counseling services fo r disadvantaged students enrolled on campus.
$75,000; operating funds for Appalachian Adult Education Center for
1972-73 school year.
$52,839; two-year funding of new
two-year degree program in mental
health technology.
$51 ,706; one-year extension of "Talent Search," project involving identification of disadvantaged high school
students with college potential.
$47,500; summer workshop and follow-up program for high school mathematics teachers.
$40,000; development of "Right to
Read" community centers for adults by
Appalachian Adult Education Center.

$34,460; continuation of social work
program.
$20,000; "Radio Roundtable" project for WMKY to provide sub-channel
broadcasts and additional telephone
communications.
$16,500; to Appalachian Adult Education Center for study of use of cable
television for rural community development in Central Applachia.
$15 ,000; three full-time staff positions for WMKY Radio.
$7,500; summer workshop and follow-up program for junior and community college teachers.
$1 ,867; "Man in Nature" environmental program series by WMKY
Radio.

COED AND CUE-Lenora Thomas, Ashland freshman at Morehead State University, takes aim during a billiards game at
MSU's Adron Doran University Center.
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How much food should be ordered
to cater a wedding reception for 100
persons?
Larry Brown of Galli polis, Ohio,
learned the answers to this and other
questions concerning the food business
as a food service technology major at
MSU.
Brown became the first graduate of
MSU's two-year food program. He has
studied quantity cookery, food management, experimental cookery, institutional equipment, quantity food
purchasing and advanced food p:oduction.
" I've comb ined what I have learned
in a ll these courses by working in the
food lab," he said. T he MSU Department of Home Economics operates
the lab, which serves an average of 100
noon meals daily to faculty and staff
members.
"It seems like I always helped my
grandmother cook and I usually fixed
the holiday meals," he said. When he
was a teenager, he went to work as a
dishwasher in a rest home and soon
adva nced to other positions of greater
responsibi lity. He has also catered for
parties and wedd ings in his home
town.
"Although he is male, he was undoubtedly the best cooking student in
our program," said Mrs. Joyce Price,
director of the food lab. "The other
students were constantly asking his advice."
Brown's biggest special project was
a luau which was served to more than
150 faculty and staff members in the
food lab. He wrote the menu, placed
the market order, arranged the work
schedule and planned the other details such as music and decorations.
He also renovated a kitchen and
wrote a manual of policies and procedures for the food lab.
"Larry has outstanding managerial
potential," said Dr. Betty Bailey, head
of home economics. "He is a delightful student in class and he always goes
a little fu rther, such as carving ice
sculpture centerpieces to decorate the
dining room."
Brown was offered a $10,000 starting salary by a national motel chain.
He plans to work in the food service
business a few years before returning
to complete work on a four-year degree.

Television Program May Be
Producing Better Teachers

Another Course On TV
A televised course in linguistics will
be offered this fall by MSU over
WKYT-TV in Lexington.
English 416-G, Reading and Linguistics, will be aired Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 6:30 a. m., beginning
Sept. 18 for 15 weeks.
The instructor is Dr. Lewis W.
Barnes, professor of English at MSU.
Carried by Channel 2 7 as a public
service, the course is available for undergraduate or grad uate credit to persons who have been admitted to Morehead State.
Information concerning fees and enrollment may be obtained from the
Director of University Services, MSU,
Morehead, Ky. 40351 .

TEACHING ON TELEVISION-Prospective teachers at Morehead State University
develop classroom techniques with the aid of closed-circuit television in the university's
microteaching pro~ram . " We put students on television in order to make them better
teachers," says Mrs. Elaine Kirk, director of microteaching.

Morehead State University is putting
students on television in hopes of
making them better teachers.
The program is called microteaching and it uses closed-circuit television for self-evaluation and selfimprovement of fu tu re teachers.
In use at MSU since 1968, the system involves the videotaping of students as teachers in classroom situations. The sessions then are played
back and analyzed by the student and
his faculty supervisor.
"We have found that seeing and
hearing himself in the act of teaching
is very helpful to the prospective teacher," says Mrs. E laine Kirk, director
of microteaching in MSU's School of
Education.
A typical microteaching class involves about 10 students in their last
semester of undergraduate study. They
meet weekly for an hour and take
turns teaching, operating the television equipment and participating in
critique sessions.
Dr. James H . Powell, dean of the
School of Education, feels the program
is making "a significant contribution"
to teacher preparation because it combines four training elements- learning
theory, methods, instructional media
and laboratory experience.
Sessions are taped in the microteaching studios then played back in
an adjoining projection room . Individual lessons range from three to 20
minutes and utilize the other class

me mbers as pupils in the imaginary
classroom .
Mrs. Kirk, a 14-year veteran of instructional television on all levels of
education , supervises the technical
operation but students are strictl y on
their own when the camera lights up
and the video tape rolls.
"This system has worked wonders
for individual poise and self-confidence," she reports. " Our students also are preparing better lessons, more
effectively using teaching techniques,
utilizing additional classroom activities and improving their speech habits
as a result of this practical experience."
Faculty members like the system
because it allows them to make instant
observations about deficiencies in a
student's teaching skills.
Dr. Mary Northcutt, chairman of
MSU's Department of Elementary
Education, describes microteaching as
"an invaluable experience." Dr. R obert
Needham, chairman of secondary education, says microteaching has been
"a major factor in the self-improvement approach used in secondary
education."
Side benefits of the system include
the personal improvisation of teaching
materials and familiarization with
television equipment.
"Facing a class for the first time
isn't nearly as scary after you've
watched yourself on television," Mrs.
Kirk remarked. "We get their feet
wet here."
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CREATING-Steve Reynolds, Mt. Sterling
freshman at Morehead State U niversity,
creates a wooden sculpture in an MSU art
class.

ABE Center Nominated
Morehead State University's Appalachian Adult Education Center has
been nominated for an international
award for "meritorious work in literacy."
The center is the U .S. nominee for
two awards presented by the United
Nations Educational, Scientific and
Cul tural Organization (UNESCO).
Awards are presented to institutions,
organizations or individuals displaying
outstanding merit and achieving special
success in contributing to the fight
against illiteracy.
T he selection of the AAEC as the
single U .S. representative was based
on contribution in research and demonstration in adult education throughout
the 13-state Appalachian region.
The federally-funded center has received national recognition for its contributions to the regional and national
adult literacy program.

Spring, lntersession
Show Increases

MENTOR HONORED-Three former students of Dr. Fenton T. West were on hand
Saturday for the dedication of the science museum at Morehead State University which
has been named for the late MSU professor. Shown with Mrs. Grace West, the honoree's
widow a nd an assista nt MSU librarian, are, from left, Howard Setser, associate professor
of biology; Dr. M. E. Pryor, former chairman of MSU's Division of Biological Sciences;
and Dr. Jack Ellis. director of libraries.

YOU R MOVE-Two MSU students play chess, using the arms of their chairs for a
table, in th e Adro n Doran University Center.
• I

WMKY Now On 18 Hours
WMKY, the 50,000-watt public
radio service of Morehead State University, now is b roadcasting 18 hours
dail y.
Addition of the 6 a. m. to 9 a.m . time
period was announced by Donald F .
Holloway, d irector of MSU's Institute
for Public Broadcasting.
The extra th ree hours is devoted to
a program called "New Day," a series
of interviews conducted by the station's
student staff.
WMKY, a non-commercial station,
ope rates at 90. 3 megahertz on the FM
dial. Since going on the air in 1965,
the station has increased it powe r from
I 0 watts to 50,000 and has become a
charter member of the National Public
Radi o Network .
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Morehead State University's spring
semester enrollment was 8,044-an
eight per cent increase over the spring
of 1971.
The total included 5,841 students
registered on campus, 95 0 enrolled in
extension classes at 20 off-campus locations, 736 in correspondence courses
and 5 17 at University Breckinridge
School.
Last spring's figu res were 5,655 on
campus, 803 in extension, 516 in correspondence and 47 1 at Breckinridge
for a grand total of 7,445.
Morehead State also serves the region by broadcasting basic adult-education courses over WMKY, the university's 50,000-watt F M radi o station;
and by offering courses by television
over commercial stations in Louisville,
Cincinnati and Huntington, W. V a.
Tn tersession enrollment at MSU was
1,2 17- a 21 per cent increase over
last year.
Tntersession is a three-week " minimester" between MSU's spri ng and
summer terms. Students may earn up
to four semester hours of credit.
T he enrollment figu re included 309
gradu ate students, 274 seniors, 298
juniors, 175 sophomores and 16 1 freshmen. Women outnumbered male students, 652 to 565.
" We are pleased with the continued
growth of all a reas of the un ive rsity,"
MSU Preside nt Adron D oran said in
releasing the figures. " Increased enrollments indicate the uni versity is
doing a better job of meeting the career needs of this region and the commonwealth."

~

Music Dept. Promoted

'

Morehead State U ni versity's Department of Music has been promoted to
full membership in the N ational A ssociation of Schools of Music (NASM).
NASM is recognized by the N ational Committee on Accrediting as the
responsible agency fo r the accreditation of all music degree curricula.
MSU was fi rst admitted to the association in 1965 as an associate
member and gained full membership
as a result of an evalu ation last spring,
said Dr. Glenn Fulbright, chairman
of the MSU Department of Music.
MSU has 275 music majors and 12
gradu ate students in music.

u)

CLASS CLOSED?-Terry Dahl, Louisville
freshman at Morehead State University,
finds registration is a time of great adjustment as she searches for class openings.
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Pikeville College Gift
In Honor Of B. F. Reed

GIFT OF LJFE-Deloris Redwine, Ashland graduate student at Morehead State University,
donated blood during a visit of the Tri-State Bloodmobile to the MSU campus. The
University community provides most of the blood used in Rowan and surrounding
counties.

An anonymous gift of $50,000 was
made to Pikeville College this year in
honor of B . F . Reed of Drift, Ky., a
trustee of the school and also a member
of the Board of Regents of Morehead
State University.
Reed, who soon afterward was
recognized with the Public Service
Award of the MSU Alumni Association, is executive vice president and
treasurer of the Turner Elkhorn Mining Co.
Dr. Robert S. Cope, Pikeville College president, expressed the school's
appreciation of the gift and its gratitude to Reed for his "unselfish service
to the college and to the surrounding
area throughout the years."

Greeks, Editors Picked
Anna M. Demaline, Strongsville,
Ohio, junior, has been elected president of the MSU Panhellenic Council
for the 1972-73 school year.
Other new officers are Mary Hardin, Louisville junior, vice president;
Suzanne Miller, St. Clai rsville, Ohio,
junior, secretary; and Nancy Ann Reed,
Worthington, Ky., junior, treasurer.
The Panhellenic Council serves as
the governing body for all social sororities on the MSU campus.
Bill Hesch, Fort Thomas sophomore, is president of MSU's Interfraternity Council for 1972-73.
Other officers are Jim Roe, Radcliff
sophomore, vice president; Richard
Halblieb, Valley Station sophomore,
secretary; and Tom Barone, Kenmore,
N.Y. junior, treasurer.
T he Interfraternity Council serves
as the governing body for the 17
social fraternities on the MSU campus.
Gail Myers, Dayton, Ky. junior, has
been named managing editor of "The
Trail Blazer," MSU's student newspaper, for 1972-73.
Other new staffers are David Malloy, Ashland junior, assistant managing ed itor; Dan Grigson, Maysville
freshman, business manager; Debbie
Wade, Norwood, Ohio, freshman, editorial page editor; Vernon Stapleton,
South Shore junior, feature editor;
Libby Isaacs, London freshman, secretary; and Louis Bailey, Ewing senior,
photographer.

MUSIC LOVER-Five-year-old Roy Roberson of
more
interesting than the performers during a lawn concert by the MSU Symphony Band.

LEARNING CAMERAS-Ron Nicholson, left, West Palm Beach,
junior at Morehead State University, asks a question about his camera as Tom Calhoun, Frankfort senior,
and George Mays, MSU instructor of English, look on. The men were members of an
environmental art class which spent four days photographing nature in Daniel Boone
National Forest.
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Eagles Get New Grid Coach,
OVC Cage Title
A share of the Ohio Valley Conference basketball Championship and
the naming of a new head footbaiJ
coach were the major sports developments at MSU in the 1971-72 school
year.
Basketballer Leonard Coulter won
Al l-American honors and footballer
J im Edwards signed a pro contract
with the Cincinnati Bengals.
Golfer Bill Spann uth made his third
appearance in the NCAA tourney and
wrestler Mickey Rzymek competed in
the NCAA regionals as a freshman.
In the business of winning and losing, the Eagles fielded 12 intercollegiate teams in 10 sports and eight of
them were victorious.
Wi nners were varsity and frosh
basketball , football, soccer, cross country, baseball , tennis and golf. Breaking
even were women's basketball and
track. Recordi ng more losses than wins
were track and wrestling.
I n OVC sports, MSU finished fi rst
in basketball, third in cross country,
fo urth in football, fifth in golf, sixth
in track and e ighth in tennis.
T he year, by sport, included:

FOOTBALL
Last fa ll's football squad compiled
a 7-3 record, MSU's best since 1966,
but the big grid news came during
the winter when Head Coach J ake
Hallum resigned to join the staff of
the Uni versity of Maryland.
Hallum coached the Eagles through
fou r seasons and achieved a 22-17-1
record.
More than 80 applicants sought the
vacant position and the suspense ended
Feb. 3 when P resident Doran annou nced to a crowded campus news
conference that 30-year-old Roy Terry,
a fo rme r assistant at the University of
Louisville, had been picked for the
job.
D r. Doran described Terry as "an
outstanding young man with a fine
football background and excellent personal qualifications."

T H E CHAMPS-Morehead State U niversity President Adron D oran accepts the Ohio
Valley Conference basketba ll cham pionship tro phy from team co-capta ins Bubba Abell,
left, a nd Eddie Conley, center. Coach Bill Harrell's Eagles compiled a 16-11 record a nd
tied for the OVC title.

Named later as assistant coaches on
Terry's staff were V ince Semary, another forme r U of L assistant; Tom
Lichtenberg, former head coach at
f'incinnati Purcell High School; and
Roy Lucas, a former MSU gridder who
had been coaching in Ohio. R emaining
from the preceding staff was Dan
Walker, offensive backfield coach and
head wrestling coach.

coach at Morehead State University,"
the new head coach said. "There are
great facilities and good personnel
here and I'm very optimistic about the
future of our program."
H is hjgh school experience included
two years as an assistant at Baltimore
City College H igh and two years as an
assistant at Riverview High in Sarasota,
Fla. He was a graduate assistant at
Colorado State and coached the receivers.
Terry's jobs at the U of L included
head freshman coach, varsity linebacker coach and defensive backfield
coach. His secondary unit ranked fifth
in the nation in pass defense last fall.

TERRY

Terry, a former standout quarterback at Western Maryland, came to
the MSU job after five years in college
coaching and four years in the high
school ranks. He spent three years at
Louisville and two at Colorado State.
"This is a tremendous honor and
I' m thrilled with the opportunity to

U CIITENBERG

LUCAS

PlmCEDING PAGE-MSU All-American Leonard Coulter (35) goes up for a jump shot in the Ohio Valley Conference
playoffs against Western Kentucky. The 6-5 sophomore from Danville led MSU to a 16-11 record and a share of the
O VC title.
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SHOWING THE WAY-Morehead State University Head Football Coach Roy Terry
shows wby be quicldy became popular with bis players this spring. The 30-year-old head
coach leads calisthenics at the start of each day of practice.

Semary, 31 , was on the U of L staff
for two years. He formerly served as
head coach at Louisville M ale High
School and as an assistant at Louisville Flaget and Louisville Trinity. The
new MSU assistant played at Kentucky.
Lichtenberg, 31 , compiled a record
of 45-11 -3 in six seasons as head
coach at Purcell and Mason, Ohio,
high schools. He was named Fort
Ancient Valley Conference "Coach of
the Year" four times.
Lucas, 30, coached an unbeaten
team last year at Miami Trace High
School in Ohio. Earlier, he was head
coach at Erlanger High in Northern
Kentucky. A four-year letterman at
Morehead State, he was graduated in
1964.
As for last season, the Eagles again
were prominent in final Ohio Valley
Conference football statistics and in
AII-OVC selections.
Statistically, they led the league in
three team categories and had individual leaders in three other departments.
MSU came up with the OVC's best
total offense, 321 .5 per game; best
passing offense, 159.6 yards per game;
and best rushing defense, 64.1 yards
per game. They were second in total
defense.
Individual leaders were senior split
end John High in pass receiving, 49
catches for 57 1 yards and four touchdowns; sophomore quarterback Dave
Schaetzke in total offenc;e, 150.3 yards
passing and rushing per game; and
freshman tailback Jimmy Johnson in
kick-off returns, 25.9 yards per return. Schaetzke was second in passing
and senior wingback Mo Hollingsworth
was the runnerup in punt returns.

Two Eagles-High and senior cornerback Mike Rucker- were named to
the All-OVC first team. Listed on the
second unit were Schaetzke and senior
li nebackers Harry Lyles and Ron Little. Four players received honorable
mention, including senior linebacker
Charlie Arline, senior offensive tackJe
John Slaughter, senior defensive end
Jim Edwards and junior tight end
Gary Shirk.
MSU finished fourth in the conference with a 4-3 mark and an overall record of 7-3.
Little was named MSU's most valuable player. He also received the 110
per cent trophy.

Lyles was voted the squad's best
defensive player and a co-winner of the
"Bellringer" award for play against
enemy quarterbacks.
Other awards included Slaughter,
best blocker; Rucker, scholarshipleadership; Schaetzke, best offensive
player; Edwards, "Bellringer"; sophomo re offensive guard Chuck Steiner
and junior free safety Ernie Triplett,
most improved; and junior placekicker
Kirk Andrews, " big play" award.
The Eagles broke or tied 26 school
records during the campaign .
Jim Edwards later signed a professional football contract with the
Cincinnati Bengals of the National
Football League.
The 6-4, 21 0-pound defensive end
and linebacker was a four-year starter
for the Eagles.

EDWARDS

SHIRK

As for this fall , Coach Terry will
have 33 lettermen returning but must
replace I 0 starters, seven on defense
and three on offense. He says his
outlook is "even better than expected"
because of the emergence of several
promising young players in spring
practice and the signing of 19 recruits.

GRIDDERS HONORED-These nine players captured the lop honors at Morehead Stale
University's 1971 Football Awards Dinner. Sealed from left are Mike Rucker, scholarshipleadership; Ernie Triplett, co-winner, most improved; Kirk Andrews, " big play"; and
Dave Schaetzke, best offensive player. Standing are Roo Little, most valuable player and
110 per cent; Chuck Steiner, co-winner, most improved; Jim Edwards, co-winner, "Bellringer"; John Slaughter, best blocker; and Harry (Sugar Bear) Lyles, best defensive player
and co-winner, "BeHringer."
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"We lost 20 seniors from last year
and that's a lot of shoes to fill," he
said. "But spring workouts turned up
almost all of the answers. We're going
to be very young, especially on defense, but we have a great deal of
talent on this football team."
G ary Shirk has been elected captain
of the 1972 squad.
The 6-2 , 220-pound senior tight
end will be starting for the fourth
straight season and is considered
MSU's top prospect for professional
football.
SOCCER
The MSU soccer team completed
its sixth straight winning season and
was undefeated in eight games against
Kentucky colleges.
The final record of 8-4-1 included a
second place finish in the Kentucky
Intercollegiate Soccer Association
Tournament at Louisville. T he Eagles
dropped Bellarmine, 2-1, in first round
play but lost by the same score to
Cincinnati in overtime in the championship game.
"We felt it was a very successful
season," said Head Coach Mohammed
Sabie, who has compiled a 46-13-4
record since MSU began intercollegiate
soccer in 1966.
Dr. Sabie had special praise for the
leadership and defensive play of his
senior co-captains, George Buck of
Louisville and Randy Shelton of Ashland. Also singled out were the team's
top two scorers, junior J im Williams
who tallied 11 goals and freshman Vic
Pinion who had nine.
CROSS COUNTRY
Dr. Earl Bentley's harriers ran to a
third place finish in the Ohio Valley
Conference, MSU's highest ever, and
racked up a 7-1 record in dual and
triangular meets.
Also, they had a fi rst and a second
in the only two tournament meets of
the season.
Senior Dan Price, the captain, and
sophomores Ron Pontrich and J ack
Sivori were MSU's top challengers in
the individual competition.
Other top MSU perfo rmers were
juniors Nick Tsanges and H osea J ohnson and freshman Dennis Schafer.
The Eagles defeated the only two
OVC schools they faced in the regular
season. Eastern Kentucky was victimized twice in dual meets and Western
Kentucky was beaten in the Southern
States Invitational.

BROTHERS THREE-Jon, Jim and Joel Williams have made soccer a fam ily aftair at
Morehead State University. The triplet brothers were starters for Coach Mohammed
Sabie and Jim (center) was the team's leading scorer.

BASKETBALL
"I t was a thrilling experience and a
great example of what talent and
dedication can accomplish."
MSU Head Basketball Coach Bill
H arrell didn't mince any words in reviewing MSU's 16-11 campaign which
produced a tie for the Ohio Valley
Conference championship.
" We probably had the most successful sophomore-dominated team in this
league's history," he added.
Harrell agreed with OVC sports
writers who said his program came
of age a year ahead of schedule.
"We honestly didn' t expect to win a
championship this year but these players refused to quit and kept gaining
more poise as the season progressed."
The Eagle mentor said.
Harrell said he was very proud of
his squad's play in the OVC playoffs.
The Eagles defeated Western Kentucky, 82-79, in the first game and
lost to Eastern Kentucky, 98-86, the
next night.
Last season's record gives Harrell
a 37-39 mark in th ree seasons at the
MSU helm.
Coulter was named to the "AllAmerica Sophomore Team" selected
by "Basketball Weekly" and the "Top
10 Sophomores" picked by "The Basketball News."
T he 6-5 forward from D anville was
named the OVC's "Sophomore of the
Year" and to the All-OVC squad after
leading the league in rebounding with
14.2 per game and finishing second in
scoring with an average of 24.1.
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Coulter was voted the " most valuable player" in the New Castle Holiday Festival which the E agles won last
December. He also became MSU's
highest scoring sophomore in history,
eclipsing the old mark by nearly 200
points.
Other MSU sophomores winning
post-season honors were Howard Wallen, a member of the All-OVC team,
and Eugene Lyons and Bill Dotson,
each given honorable mention in AllOVC balloting.
Coulter was named MSU's most
valuable player.

SPLAT- Morehead State University's defens ive-minded center, Roo N icholson (10),
deflects a shot in the Eagles' 100-97 win
over Austin Peay. The 6-8 junior coUege
transfer blocked a record 1l shots in the
fray.

Other team awards included Wallen,
best playmaker; Dotson, best defensive player; Lyons, "Eagle" trophy for
hustle; Ron N icholson, "Mr. R ejector" trophy for most blocked shots;
Bubba Abell , outstanding substitute;
Eddie Conley, outstand ing senior;
Lowell Ashby, scholastic trophy; and
Arch Johnson, outstanding freshman.
Nine school records were broken
and another tied. The Eagles erased
five individual records and four team
listings en route to a scoring average
of 9 1.4, good for ranking in the
nation's top I 0 offensive teams.
Coulter set two records-most points
as a sophomore, 65 1; and most consecutive field goals in a single game,
13. He also made two entries in MSU's
" 40 or more Club" by scoring 42
points against Tennessee Tech and 40 GLORY GUYS-Morehead State University's Ohio Valley Conference championship
basketball team was ho nored at the a nnual cage banquet a nd individual trophies went to
against East Tennessee.
nine players. Sea ted, from left, ar c Lowell Ashby, scholastic award; Eddie Conley, o utN icholson established new marks standing senior; Bubba Abell, best substitute; and Howard Wallen, best playmaker. Standwith 12 blocked shots against T oledo ing a rc Bill Dotson, best defensive player; Arch Johnson, o utstanding freshman player;
and I 04 for the season. Wallen re- Ron Nicholson, "Mr. Rejector" for blocked shots; E ugene Lyons, Eagle Awa rd fo r hustle;
and Leonard Coulter, most valuable player and sophomore All-American.
wrote the season mark for assists with
169.
Coulte r's record-breaking point proT he E agles finished fifth in the KenCoach George Sadle r said he was
duction made hi m only the fifth MSU tucky Intercollegiate Swimming Cham- disappointed that rai n washed out the
eager in history to score 600 points pionship at UK and third in the Morris OVC tournament which resulted in the
or more in a single season. The others Harvey Relays at Charleston, W. V a. conference standings being based on
were Dan Swartz, 828; and 65 1;
Two school records were set in the season play only.
Granny Williams, 70 5; Steve Hamil- KISC. Freshman Brent Lange did the
T he Eagles, with five new players in
ton, 654; and Jim Day, 609 .
100-yard b reast stroke in 1:07 .0. T he the six-man lineup, were 6-0 against
400-yard free relay team of Ken Wat- non-league foes but only 1-6 in OVC
WRESTLING
Youth and injuries took their toll kins, Larry Ridgeway, Mike Gooch play with a win over E ast Tennessee.
T hree MSU starters came up with
of the MSU wrestling squad last wi nter and J ack Abeln clocked a 3:22 .5.
winning records. F inishing at 7-6 were
as Coach Dan Walker's Eagles fiinished
TENNIS
with a 3-8 record.
sophomore T racy Crew of Huntington
The MSU matmen achieved victories
Morehead State University's tennis Beach, Calif., in position N o. 2, sophoover Morris H arvey, Cedarville and squad compiled a 7-6 record in the more Mike Purtz of Hialeah, Fla. in
Maryville and sent two grapplers to regular season but agai n finished No. 6 and freshman Charlie Pierce of
the NCAA regionals.
eighth in the Ohio Valley Conference. Cincinnati in No. 5.
F reshman Mickey Rzymek of T oledo, Ohio, turned out to be the year's
sensation with a 17-4 individual mark,
including a 2-2 slate in NCAA competition.
Senior Dave Bostleman of Dayton,
Ohio, fin ished 10-3-1 and also competed in the NCAA preliminaries.
Othe r noteworthy individuals were
freshman Mike High of Finneytown ,
Ohio, 7-5-1, and sophomore Vince
A iello of Hagerstown, Md ., 6-3-1.
SWIMMING
A winning streak and a losing streak
made up the MSU swim season last
winter as Coach Bill Mack's tankmen
finished with a 5-5 record.
The Eagles won their first five meets
A NOSE JOB?- Morehead State U niversity wrestler Pete Marinelli (top) is about to
of the year, dropping Louisville, St. his Marshall opponent but a loose hand fli es up and appea.rs to catch the referee on the
Louis, Centre, W. Va. Tech and Morris nose. However, the ref had his nose out of the way and his eyes o n the action. Marinelli
Harvey.
got the pin.
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FIRST PITCH-Morehead State University
President Adron Doran delivers the first
pitch of the MSU baseball season. TI1e
school's No. 1 righthander threw a strike
and it must have been a good omen as
th e Ea,::les proceeded to sweep a doubleheader from Taylor U niversity. They finished the year with an 11-9 record.

The No. 1 doubles team of junior
Craig Orr of Ga rden Grove, Calif.,
and freshman Bill Spell of Deland ,
Fl a., also compiled a 7-6 mark.

TRACK

Other school records were broken
this season by senior Dan Price of
Tiffin, Ohio, with times of 4:08.7
in the mile and 14:10.3 in the threemile.
GOLF
Bill Spannuth of MSU finished third
in the Ohio V alley Conference golf
tournament made his third straight
appearance in the NCAA tourney.
The Anderson, Ind . senior, who won
the OVC in 1970 as a sophomore and
finished 12th in the NCAA, made a
strong bid for the confe rence title this
year but fell four strokes short.
However, his effort helped MSU take
fifth pl ace in the team standings at
East Tennessee's Buffalo V alley Country Club.
Bignon said he was "generally
pleased" with the season which left
his Eagles with a 4-3 record in du al,
triangular and quadrangular matches.
MSU finished a close second in the
Kentucky Inte rcollegiate and sophomore Charlie D oran of Central Square,
N.Y., was the individual titlist.
He defeated Norm Ba rnhart of Kentucky on the first hole of a sudden
death playoff to capture the title in the
first annual tourney at Lexington.
BASEBALL
Shortstop Bob I son, a junior from
Ashl and , was voted the Eddie Wallingford Trophy as MSU's most valuable
baseball playe r of t 972.

Ison, a former All-Stater at Ashland
H igh, led coach Sonny Allen's Eagles
to an 11-9- 1 record with 2 7 runs
batted in, six doubles and a .354
batting average.
The Wallingford T rophy is presented annually by Delta T au D elta
social fraternity. It was named in honor of the late Eddie Wallingford, the
Ohio Valley Confe rence "baseball
player of the year" as a sophomore in
1969 . He was killed the same year in
a hunting accident.
Also receiving votes were junior
rightfielder Mark Dille of D ayton,
Ohio, who led the squad in hitting
with a .405 mark and junior centerfielder Steve Baker of Owensboro who
batted .311 and scored a team-high
23 runs.
F reshman r ighthander Jeff Garman
of Wilmington, Ohio, topped the MSU
moundsmen with a 4-0 record. Senior
lefth ander T om Miller of Monroeville, Ohio, had the best earned run
average, 2.66.
A llen, who completed his 11 th season as MSU's baseball boss, said he
was pleased with the campaign m
spite of weathe r problems.
T he Eagles were rained out of 22
games and 17 could not be rescheduled.
Ison and Dille were named to the
Ali-OVC squad at season's end.

The M SU track tea m made its
best Ohio Valley Conference showing
in seven yea rs in the OVC Spring
Championshi ps at East Tennessee.
Dr. Earl Bentley's cindermen scored
12lh points to repeat their sixth place
finish of last yea r. However, the point
total was the highest since 2 1 in 1965.
Three seniors, a junior and a sophomore put MSU into the scoring column
this year. Junior Bill Hudnall of Paris
placed second in the pole vault for
the highest E agle finish . His vault of 14
feet, 6 inches marked the fourth time
he has tied the school record he shares
with Perry Johnson.
T aking third places were senior
Terry Beckham of Louisville in the
triple jump and senior Hosea Johnson
of Lexington in the 880-yard run.
Beckham rewrote his school record for
the third time this spring with a jump
of 50 feet, 9lh inches. Johnson covered the half-mile in 1:52.6, one-tenth
of a second off his school record.
Senior Dave Neely of Dayton, Ohio,
was fourth in the high jump. His
leap of 6 feet, 8 inches was the e ighth
tie of his own school record. Sophomore Ron Pontrich of Louisville was CAGE CHATTER-Morehead State University Head Basketball Coach Bill Harrell,
left, chats with three MSU players who were honored at the Eastern Kentucky alumni
fifth in the mile run with a time of gathering at Jenny Wiley Resort State Park. From left are Harrell, Eddie Conley of
4 :15.2.
Jenkins, Eu,::ene Lyons of Johns Creek, and Howard Wa llen of Williamsport.
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SOLITARY SENTIMENT-Hanging from the fifth floor to the third floor window on Men's Residence Hall No. 7 at Morehead State
University is a "Bury Eastern" sign, proving again that some things are eternal at MSU.

Coaches Sign 16 New Eagles
Morehead State's football and basketball coaching staffs have signed 16 recruits for this fall.
The future Eagles, by sport, include:
BASKETBALL
Terry Hay, 6-8, Hanover, Ind., centerforward, Southwestern High School.
Mike Wallen, 6-0, Williamsport, Ky.,
guard, Johnson Central High School.
Eddie Scott, 6-7, Vanceburg, Ky., forward, Lewis County High School.
FOOTBALL
Brad Abrams, 6-0, 230, Frankfort, Ky.,
linebacker, Franklin County High School.
Kenny Adams, 6-0, 190, Morehead, Ky.,
linebacker, Rowan County High School.
Durwood H. Brittle, 5-10, 215, Louisville,
Ky., offensive guard, Lees-McRae Junior
College.
Scott Copeland, 6-2, 190 Shelby, Ohio,
defensive back, Shelby Senior High School.
Dave Hobbs, 6-3, 220, Lima, Ohio, tight
end, Lima Central Catholic High School.

Mike Lowe, 6-0, 195, Falls Church, Va.,
running back, Ferrum Junior College.
Bill Magnuson, 6-0, 170, Norwalk, Ohio,
defensive back, Norwalk St. Paul High
School.
Ted Martin, 6-0, 185, Pearisburg, Va.,
defensive back, Ferrum Junior College.
Mike Novak, 6-3, 220, Crestline, Ohio,
defensive tackl e, Crestline High School.
Randy Pulley, 5-11, 180, Richmond, Va.,
wide receiver, Ferrum Junior College.
Dennis Tauscher, 6-0, 210, Louisville,
Ky. , defensive tackle, Tennessee Military
Institute.
Mike Thomas, 6-2, 225, Horse Cave, Ky.,
offensive tackle, Caverna High School.
Vic Williams, 5-11, 185, Birmingham,
Ala., defensive back, West End High
School.
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SLUGGER-Fern Stacy, Jenkins sopho·
more at MSU, wears a mask of determination as she hits a softball during women's
intramural play. Her effort went for a
double.

SCOREBOARD
FOOTBALL (7-3)
MSU 29. Marshall 6
Middle Te nn. 9. MSU 7
MSU 48. Murray St. 14
MSU 22, Austin Pcay 0
MSU 51. Fairmont S. 22
Tenn. Tech 26. MSU 8
W estern Ky. 34. MS U II
MSU 19, East T enn. 7
MSU 28. Illinois St. 12
MSU 10. Easte rn Ky. 7
SOCCER (8-4-1)
Cincinna ti 2. MSU I
MSU 5, Ken tucky 0
MSU I, I ouisvi lle 0
MSU 8, Centre 0
MSU 6. Berea 2
MSU 3. Murray St. 2
Morris l larvey 3. MSU 0
MSU I. Fairmon t St. I
MSU I, Asbury 0
D ayton 5, MSU 0
MSU 3. Transylvan ia 0
MSU 2, Bellarmine I
Cincinnati 2, MSU I
C ROSS CO UNTRY (7-1)
MSU 25. Rio Grande 34
A shland Invitational (2nd o f 12)
MSU 17. Eastern Ky. 45
MSU 15, Union 50
Cincinnati 27. MSU 30
Cumbe rland Invitational ( 1st o f 7)
MSU 15, A sbury 50
MSU 18, Easte rn Ky. 48
MSU 23, Cumberland 35
MSU 28, Ashland 3 1. Marshall 77
OVC (3rcl of 8)
VARSITY BASKETBALL (16-11)
Duquesne 76, MSU 63
Oral Roberts 105. MSU 103 (OT)
MSU 13 1. St. Pe ter's 92
Marshall 105. MS U 82
MS U 85, Winona State 72
MSU 98. St. Joseph's 90
Indiana Sta te 95. MSU 89
MSU 103, Mars hall 98
MSU 104. Illinois St. 94
MSU 8 1. Murray St. 65
ALa.tin Peay 11 3. MS U 104
Western K y. 77. MSU 74
MSU 64. Midd le Tenn. 63
East Tennessee 83. MSU 81
MSU 101. T e nnessee T ech 90
MSU 94, Eastern K y. 93
MSU 87, Indiana State 79
Toledo 105, MSU 88
MSU 100, Austin Pcay 97
MSU 89, Murray St. 80
MSU 71 , M iddle T enn . 68
W estern Ky. 103. MSU 97 (OT)
MSU 98, Ten n. T ech 96
MSU 124, East Tenn. 99
Eastern Ky. 12 1, MSU 9 1
MSU 82, W este rn Ky. 79
Eastern Ky. 98. MSU 86
FROSH BASKETBALL (12-6)
MSU 103, W estern Ky. 86
Louisville 93. MSU 73
MSU 11 9, Prestonsburg CC 84
MSU 99, Lees 85
Transylvania JV 102. MSU 81
MSU 102. So me rset 92
MSU 101. Marshall 89
MSU 85. Somerset 7 1
Transylvania J V 70. MSU 68
MSU 87, Eastern Ky. 80
MSU 105. Alice Lloyd 93
Alice Lloyd 8 1. MSU 77
MSU 90. Alice Lloyd 81
MSU 11 5. Prestonsburg 78
MSU 107, Sue Bennett 73
Lees 100. MSU 88
Ohio U. 9 1, MSU 77
MSU 90. Ohio U. 8 1
WOMEN'S BASK ETBALL (4-4)
Kent ucky 55. MSU 33
Kentucky 5 1. MSU 47
MSU 48, Berea 30
MS U 42, Geo rgetown 36
Easte rn Ky. 59. MSU 44

Murray St. 44. MSU 41
MSU 56. Campbellsville 30
MSU 45. Cen tre 31
WRESTLING (~8)
MSU 49. Morris llarvey 6
We\! I ibe n y 23. MSU 20
M ar~hall 27. MSU II
Ea-rcrn Ky. 23, MSU 13
MSU 36. Cedarvi lle 12
Eastern Ky. 15 . 1\ISU 5
Dayton 21. MSU 15
Fa•tcrn Ky. 25. MSU 15
West V irJ!inia 2 1. M SU 15
Marshall 34, MSU 18
MSU 2 1, Maryville 15
SWII\IMING (5-S)
MSU 77, Louisville 36
MSU 94, St . Lo uis 19
1\ISU 75, Centre 38
MSU 69, W . V a. Tech 44
MSU 6 1, Morris ll aney 52
1\l arsha ll 64, MSU 38
1\liami (Ohio) 100. 1\ISU 12
Kentucky 92, MS U 12
Western Ky. 73. MSU 39
Wittcnbur~ 66, MS U 45
TRACK (2-4)
W . Va. St. 9 1, MSU 82, W. Va. T ech 15
1\ISU 11 2, Georj!eto"n 18
Eas te rn Ky. 67. T enn. Tech 52, MSU 50
W. Va. St. 74, MSU 71
1\ISU 105, Cumberland 64, Marshall II
Murray St. 85. Eastern Ky. 65, MSU 3 1
0VC (6th of 8) ( 12 1 i piS)
BASE BALL ( 11-9-1)
1\ISU 4- 15, T aylor U. 3-1
M~U 7. C incinnati 5
MSU K, Marshall 7
MSU 4- 14. Eastern Ky. 6-4
MSU 4-6. I ouisvillc 1- 7
Xavier 4 , MSU 2
Ea"crn Ky. 5-4. 1\ISU 4-4
Ohio U . 19, MS U H
M!> U 4 5, W. Va. State 5-0
MSU 2 3, Ea•tcrn Ky. 3 2
MSU 5 4. Mo rris ll arvey 2- 3
Cincinnati 7. 1\ISU 6
Ma " hall 10. MSU 5
MSU 7. X:11 ier 6
TENNIS (7-6)
MSU 6. Mo rns llarvcy 3
1\1 SU 8. Loui•ville I
T en n. Tech 8. MSU I
MSU 5, E ast T enn. 4
~1urray St. 9. MSU 0
Western Ky. 9. MSU 0
1\ISU 9, Loui,ville 0
A us tin Pcay 9. MSU 0
Middle T enn. 9. MS U 0
Eastern Ky. 8. MSU I
MSU 7, C umberland 2
MSU 5. Centre 4
MSU 8, Ma rshall I
OVC rSt h o f 8)
GOLF (4- 3)
Shnoto ut In The South (W -4, L- 1)
Miam i Inv itational (7th of 64)
Ma"l>:tll Quad ra nl!ular (4th)
Mid-South Cla"ic ()rd of 17)
Ky. l mcrcollcgiate (2nd of 5)
EKU Invitational (4th of 5)
b"crn Ky. 380 , MSU 381
OVC (5th of 8) ( 1183)

NATIONAL AWARDS
Seven Morehead State University
seniors were chosen to appear in the
1972 edition of "Outstanding College
Athletes of America."
Selected were Ron Little and John
High, football ; Dave Bostelman,
wrestling; Mark Lennon, swimming;
Randy Shelton, soccer; Gary Cress,
baseball; and Bill Spannuth, golf.
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LIITLEST
five-year-old
ba ll coach,
through tJ1c
Gold Ga me

EAGLE-Roy M. Terry IV,
son of MSU's new bead foothad a good time roaming
grandstand during tbc Bluetbis spring.

1972 FOOTBALL
Sept.

Oct.

Nov.

9
XAVI ER
7:30 p.m. EDT
16 At Marshall
1:30 p.m. EDT
23 *At Middle
7:30 p.m. CDT
Tenn.
30 *MURRAY
7:30 p.m. EDT
ST.
7
*At Austin
7:30 p.m. CDT
Peay
21 +TENN.
2:30 p.m. EDT
TECH
(Homecoming)
28 *WESTERN 2 p.m. EDT
KY.
4
"'At East
2 p.m. EST
Tenn.
II ILLI NOIS
2 p.m. EST
ST.
18 *At Eastern
1:30 p.m. EST
Ky.

1972-73
BASKETBALL
Nov.

27 At UNC-Charlotte
29 MORRIS HARVEY
Dec.
2
MERCER
5
VA. COMMON WEALm
11 "'At Eastern Ky.
18-19 At Michigan lnvit.
22 At Marshall
Jan.
6
At Oral Roberts
9
At Illinois St.
13 *AUSTIN PEAY
15 *MURRAY ST.
20 *At Middle Tenn.
22 *At Western Ky.
24 MARSHALL
27 *At Tenn. Tech
29 *EAST TENN.
Feb.
3
At St. Joseph's (Pa.)
10 *At Murray St.
J2 *At Austin Peay
17 *WESTERN KY.
19 *MIDDLE TENN.
24 *At East Tenn.
26 *TENN. TECH
March 3
*EASTERN KY.
• Ohio Valley Conference games

Dr. Doran Heads
AASCU Committee
Dr. Adron Doran has been named
chairman of the Committee on Career
Education of the American Association of State Colleges and Universities.
T he committee of college presidents
will plan and supervise programs of the
Association, composed of 287 statesupported colleges and regional universities in 46 states, the District of
Columbia, Guam and the Virgin Islands.

LEARNING TOGETHER-Dr. Tim Baker and Dr. Isabel Baker have been together
in education for more than 20 years. They received their doctoral degrees last spring

at Oklahoma State University. The Bakers also completed their bachelor's degrees at the
same time.

Togetherness Is Baker Theme
Togetherness has been the theme of
the educational careers of Tim and
Isabel Baker, faculty members at Morehead State University.
Both received doctoral degrees last
spring at Oklahoma State University.
His degree is in vocational education
and hers is in elementary education.
He is an associate professor of industrial education and she is an associate professor of education.
It was not their first commencement
together. They received bachelor's degrees from Northeastern State College
in their hometown of Tallequah, Okla.,
on the same day in 1950.
The Bakers began work on master's
degrees at the same time but Mrs.
Baker's study was interrupted by the
birth of one of their three sons. She
finished the degree a year after her
husband.
Before coming to MSU in 1966, the
Bakers taught 14 years in the same
school system and all but three years
were in the same building. They taught
in Tahlequah, which, according to
Baker, is the capital of the Cherokee
Indian Nation.
When Baker received an Education
Professions Development Act grant in
1967 to pursue doctoral study, all five
members of his family were in college

at the same time.
"It seems that we have always done
everything together," said Mrs. Baker,
who, appropriately, met her husband
in college.
"Since we were both studying long
hours, we understood each other's
problems," she added. "We took some
of the same courses and compared
instructors and helped each other with
our research."
" We have been in some phase of
education all of our lives, and certainly are happy to be obtaining our terminal degrees," Mrs. Baker said .
"We have been taking the hurdles
together," Mr. Baker said, "and now
we have cleared the biggest one of
all."
Baker is coordinator of vocational,
trade and technical teacher education
at MSU. He supervises about 100 student teachers and also teaches night
classes for vocational education teachers.
Mrs. Baker teaches reading courses
and supervises student teachers in elementary education. She served one
year as acting director of the reading
center at MSU.
T he Bakers plan to continue their
careers in education-together, at
Morehead State.

NAMED DANFORTH ASSOCIATES
A Morehead State University physics professor and his wife were among
I 75 persons in U.S. colleges and universities named Danforth Associates
for the 19 7 I-72 school year.
Dr. and Mrs. Russell M. Brengelman were recognized for excellence in
teaching and their concern for human
values and the quality of the collegiate
educational experience.
PUBLISHED BY E.R.I.C.
Abstracts from a publication containing articles by five MSU faculty
members have been published in a
national educational research magazine.
Excerpts from "Oral Communications in Kentucky Schools" were
included in a recent issue of "Research
in Education," the basic abstract
journal of the Educational Resources
Information Center (ERIC).
Represented in the publication are
Dr. Jack Wilson, associate professor
of speech; Mrs. Julia Webb, assistant
professor of speech; Don Holloway,
associate professor of radio-television;
Marvin Philips, assistant professor of
dramatic art; and Harlan Hamm , assistant professor of education.
ROTC CIDEF PROMOTED
Arthur L. Kelly, professor of military science at Morehead State University, has been promoted to colonel
in the U.S. Army.
A native of Springfield, Col. Kelly
has been assigned to MSU's ROTC
unit since I 969. He is a veteran of
Vietnam, Korea and World War II.

PRECEDING PAGE-MSU President Adron Doran addresses the Class of 1972 during commencement services. Nearly
1,300 persons were graduated during the 1971-72 school year to bring the total to more than 13,000 si.nce 1927.
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HISTORY WORK WINS

Pioneer Spirit Uses Pioneer Weapon

Dr. Victor B. H oward, professor of
history at MSU, has been awarded the
Harry E. Pratt Memorial Award for
the best article appearing in 1971
in the Journal of Illinois History.
The award is based on general excellence, style and accuracy of the
original manuscript.
Dr. Howard's article was entitled
"The Illinois Republican Party."

PROFESSOR TO JUDGE
Dr. Lewis W. Barnes, professor of
English, was selected as a regional
judge in the National Council of Teachers of E nglish Awards Program.

BROADCASTER ELECTED
Donald F. Holloway, director of the
Institute of Public Broadcasting, has
been elected to a four-year term on the
board of directors of National Educational Radio.

Payne Named Dean
Dr. Charles A. Payne is the new
dean of Morehead State University's
School of Sciences and Mathematics.
The 43-year-old chemistry professor
assumed his new post July 1. He has
t>:en a member of the MSU faculty
smce 1966 and chairm an of the Division of Physical Sciences since 1967.
Dr. Payne holds
bachelor's, master's
and doctoral degrees from Auburn
University and previously taught at
Auburn, Southwest
Texas State College
and the University
of Southern MissisPAYNE
sippi.
A member of several professional
groups and honor societies, he has
published six articles in scientific journals and currently is writing his second
textbook.
Dr. Payne served three years as
Kentucky director of "This Atomic
World," a traveling nuclear energy
exhibit sponsored by Oak Ridge Associated Universities.
The new dean is a native of Birmingham, Ala., and is married to the
former Essie Crumpton of T allassee,
Ala. They have two children.

STRAIG~T ~H OOTER-:-D~. Ottis Murphy, associate professor of education at Morehead
S_tate Umver~Jty, fi res h•s flmtl ock long rifle, which he constructed. An expert on long
nfles, the nahve Kentuckian has shot both for and against Kentucky long rifle teams.

Dr. Ottis Murphy, associate professor of education at MSU, has a
reputation as a straight shooter.
He is an expert on fl intlock and percussion long rifles, which he builds
and shoots.
A native Kentuckian, Dr. Murphy
became interested in long rifles about
25 years ago. In 19 50 he started repairing original rifles. Since he was
not sure of the quality of metal in the
barrels, he decided to build his own
rifles using modern, safe steel.
Murphy's favorite rifle is a 45-calibe r flintlock which he assembled himself. He carved the maple stock which
fits into the octagonal barrel.
He also made his two powder
horns-a small one to carry finelyground priming powder and a larger
one for coarser shooting powder. He
uses ~5 grains of powder for target
shootmg and about twice as much for
large game. He molds his own lead
shot.
"I've always been interested in hunting and shooting," Murphy said. "I
became interested in the long rifle because it's a traditional weapon used
by our ancestors." His great-greatgreat grandfather used a long rifle when
fighting for George Rogers Clark.
Murphy said he enjoys hunting with
a long rifle because " with only one
shot I can't be trigger happy."
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he will," Payne said. "He not onlv
He hunts in the Pioneer Weapon"s
Hunting Area of the Daniel Boone
National Forest in Rowan County
and near his farm in Menifee County.
H~ is a member of the Kentucky Long
R1fles of Morehead and the National
Rifle Association.
. A lthough he claims his shooting eye
IS not so sharp as it once was, Murphy
still sometimes competes in target
shooting. He was a member of the
1966 Indiana team and the 1967
Tennessee team which fired against
Kentucky long rifle teams.
Murphy was a member of the 1969
Kentucky long rifle team which defeated Ohio's team at Otway, Ohio,
and won the rights to the Ohio River
and 25 pounds of black powder.
The experienced rifleman has been
teaching his colleagues in the MSU
School of Education the art of shootino
e
the flintlock.
Dr. J ohn Payne, head of the Department of Professional Laboratory
Experiences, claims he can construct
a rifle as well as Murphy but cannot
out-shoot or out-walk him.
Murphy and D r. Billy Moore an
associate professor of education.' are
planning to hunt bear in Canada next
spring.
"If Ottis said he'd shoot a bear, then
pioneer spirit."
uses a pioneer weapon, he also has the

8 Said Outstanding

RETIREE~Three facu lty and staff members with a combined total of 40 years of
service to Morehead State University were honored tJ1is spring at a retirement dinner.
Retirin~ July I were, from left, Mrs. Ethel Moore, assistant professor of Latin; Alvin
McGary, director of maintenance; and Mrs. E lizabeth Mayo, assistant professor of
mathematics. 1rs. Moore came to MSU in 1955, Mrs. Mayo in 1959 a nd McGary in 1962.

Administrators Picked
Two new academic administrators
were appointed this summer at MSU.
Dr. David M . Brumagen became
chairman of the Division of Biological
Sciences and Dr. E ugene Ma rtin became head of the Department of Business Administration.
Dr. Brumagen, an MSU faculty
member since 1965, replaced Dr.
Madison E. Pryor, who returned to
full-time teaching.
A nati ve of Robertson County, the
new cha irman received his bachelor's,
master's and doctoral degrees from the
University of Kentucky. He conducted
tobacco cancer research at UK.
T he son of Mrs. Jewell Brumagen
of Robertson County, he is married
to the former J anice Turner of London,
Ky. They have three children.
Dr. Martin, a native of Morehead,
is a two-time gradu ate of MSU. He
returns to the university from Ferris
State College in Big Rapids, Mich.
Dr. Martin received a bachelor's
from MSU in 1949 and a master's in
1950. He completed doctoral study at
the University of Cincinnati in 1970.
The new department head is married
to the former H azel Roe of Olive Hill,
also an MSU graduate. T hey have two
children.

Art Professor Honored
Color slides of art works by Maurice
Strider, assistant professor of art, have
been acq uired by the National Archives

in Washington, the Los Angeles Museum, Alcorn A & M and L angston
University.
T hey came from the Afro-American
Slide Depository at the University of
South Alabama, considered the most
comprehensive collection of its kind.
More than 2,900 slides have been contributed by artists, museums and galleries. Strider donated eight of them.

E ight faculty and staff members at
Morehead State University were selected to appear in the 1972 edition of
"Outstanding Educators of America."
Nominated earlier this year, they
were chosen on the basis of civic and
professional achievements.
G uideli nes for selection include
talents in the classroom, contributions
to research, administrative abilities,
civic service and professional achievements.
Named at MSU we re:
Dr. Raymond R. Hornback, vice
president for uni versity affairs and associate professor of education.
Dr. Morris Norfleet, vice president
for research and development and
professor of education.
Dr. Gene Scholes, assistant to the
president and associate professor of
ed ucation.
Dr. Roscoe Playforth, dean of the
School of Social Sciences and professor of sociology.
Dr. Victor B. Howard, professor of
hi story.
Dr. Stuart S. Sprague, associate professor of history.
Dr. Robert J . Lindahl, associate
professor of mathematics.
Johnnie G. Fryman, assistant professor of mathematics.

PRIVATE COMMENCEMENT-Morehead State University President Adron Doran
went to St. Claire Medical Center to award a bachelor's degree to W. A. (Bill) Bradford,
form erly of Russell. Bradford served two terms as MSU's student body president and
student member of the Board of Regents. He recently was named the university's acting
director of admissions.
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MSU Grad Speaks
At Commencement

REUNlON-Morehead State University President Adron Dora n, right, enjoys a "class
reunion" with three form er students who are now Kentucky legis lators. From left are
Reps. Lloyd Clapp, D-Wingo, and Larry Hopkins, R-Lexington, former students of Dr.
Doran at Wingo High School, and Rep. Darvin Allen, D-Royalton, an MSU graduate.
Dr. Doran served four terms in the Kentucky House of Representatives, including one
term as Speaker.

U niversities should not exist primarily to solve problems but to train
people who can solve them, Morehead
State University's largest summer graduating class was told.
Dr. Lewis W.
Cochran, vice president for academ ic
affai rs at the University of Kentucky
and an MSU alumnus, encouraged the
348 new graduates
to remain loyal to
their alma mater
and to the principles of American
COCHRAN
higher education.
"I am personally co nvinced that
with understanding and support and
a little more patience, our institut io ns
of higher learning will continue to be
the most effecti ve fo rce in findi ng solutions to the tro ublesome problems of
our time," Dr. Cochran said.
A 1936 gradu ate of Morehead State
and a former MSU facu lty mem ber,
he has been o n the University of Kentucky faculty since 1946. Before becoming vice president for academic
affairs in Jul y, 1970, Dr. Cochran was
dean of the grad uate school and vice
president fo r research.
MSU President Adron Doran conferred I 09 master's degrees, 234 bachelo r's degrees and five associate degrees during the morni ng ceremony
witnessed by mo re than 5,000 persons
at Laughlin Fieldhouse.

Scholarships Named
For Former Regents

NEW DOCTORATES-Three faculty members in Morehead State University's School
of Social Sciences received new doctoral degrees last spring. From left are Dr. Gary C.
Cox, assistant professor of geography; Dr. Paul G. Randolph, associate professor of his·
tory; and Dr. Stuart S. Sprague, associate professor of history. Cox is a native of Pound,
Va. Randolph is from Bandana, Ky. Sprague is a Connecticut native.
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Morehead State University has announced the creation of memorial scholarship fu nds to honor two fo rmer
members of the MSU Board of Regents.
Being recognized are the late Charles
W. Gilley of Lexington , who served
12 years, and the late D . H . Dorton
of Paintsville, an MSU regent for eight
years.
Both funds will be adm inistered by
the MSU Alu mni Association .
Co ntributions are welcome and
should be sent to "Charles W. Gilley
Memorial Scholarship Fund" and " D .
H . Dorton Memorial Scholarship
Fund" in care of the Office of Alumni
Affairs, MSU, Morehead, Ky. 40351 .

Dr. Cartmell,
Howell Reappointed
Two prominent Kentucki ans were
rea ppointed last spring to the MSU
Board of Regents.
Named by Gov. Wendell H . Ford
to new four-year terms were Dr. W .
H . Cartmell, Maysville physician and
surgeon, and J erry F. Howell, Jackson
banker and real estate developer.
Dr. Cartmell , who has served longer on the MSU board than any other
person, is beginning his fifth term. H e
originally was appointed by Gov. A.
B. C handler in 1956 and subsequently
reappointed by Gov. Bert T. Combs
in 1960, by Gov. Edwa rd T. Breathitt
in 1964, by Gov. Louie B. Nunn in
1968 and by Gov. Ford this year.
Mr. Howell , who is starting his second term, was first named by Gov.
Nunn in 1968. He and his wife are
MSU alumni .
Dr. Cartmell has been vice chairman
of the board throughout his tenure and
is a former member of the Kentucky
Cou ncil on Public Highe r Education.
He is an honorary life member of the
MSU Alumni Association and in 1970
received the group's Public Service
Award.

THE MSU BOARD-The Morehead State U niversity Boa.rd of Regents for 1971-7% illeluded: (Seated, from left) B. F. Reed of Drift; Dr. Lyman Ginger, state school superintendent and the board chairman; Dr. W. H. CartmeU of Maysville and J erry F. Howell of
Jackson. Standing are Mike Mayhew of Morehead, the student regent; Dr. M. E. Pryor,
the faculty regent; Dr. Adron Doran, MSU president; Lloyd Cassity of Ashland; Cloyd
McDowell of Harlan and Charles D. Wheeler of Ashland.

Both Cartmell sons have enrolled at
MSU and the youngest, David, presently is a senior majoring in sociology.
Mr. Howell, a forme r teacher and
furniture dealer, served four terms in
the Kentucky General Assembly,
three in the H ouse and one in the
Senate. He is a director of Investors

Heritage Life Insurance Co.
"These two gentlemen have given
greatly of themselves to Morehead
State University and their reappointment by Governor Ford represents his
high confidence in them and in the
integrity of the administration of
MSU," said Dr. Adron Doran, MSU
president.

18 Receive Commissions
Eighteen Morehead State University
graduates received commissions as
second lieutenants through MSU's
Army ROTC program during the
1971-72 school year.
The new officers are:
R aymond M. Belknap of Ft.
Mitchell ; Byron K. Bonar of Hamilton,
Ohio; Clyde D . Brown of Greenup;
David DeKorte of Springfield, Pa. ;
Lloyd D obbins of North Olmstead,
Ohio; Bobby E step of Flat Gap;
Harold Goodman of Maysville.
Lewis Nicholls of Greenup; Larry
Pennington of Flat Gap; Kenneth
Peterson of H amil ton, Ohio; Thomas
Reeder of South Portsmouth; William
Rogers of Pikeville; Michael Warren
of Independence and Timothy Wayt of
Columbus, Ohio.
J effrey Bright of Columbus, Ohio;
Danny Helton of Pilgrim; H arold
Letton, Jr., of Carlisle; and Gary Rose
of Adrian, Mich.
MSU's ROTC program has produced 67 officers in three years.

A NEW APPROACH-Or. Fronk Mangrum, center, professor of philosophy at MSU,
discusses war a nd morality with two fresh men who enro lled in MSU's new national
security course. The voluntary, one-hour class meets for nine weeks and is intended to
acquaint freshman students with problems of national security and individual options
regarding military service. Dr. Mangrum is among 18 military and civilian representatives
who IIJ)pcarcd during 1971 -72 as guest lecturers.
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Bill Stith-From Teacher To Tycoon On $50
It's a long way from a high school
classroom to the president's suite of
a multi-million dollar music company.
But the transition took less than
three years for Bill Stith of Miami,
Fla., a 1966 graduate of Morehead
State University and a former resident
of Fort Thomas, Ky.
"I probably surprised myself more
than anyone else," says the former
high school history teacher who migrated to Florida in 1968 and parlayed a $50 investment into a corporation involved in the sale of $6 million
worth of musical properties last year
alone.
Stith and his wife both were teachers when they arrived in Florida. But
Mrs. Stith, the former Linda Letton of
Paris, Ky., and also a 1966 grad of
MSU, became pregnant and the family finances plummeted.
"South Florida is too expensive for
a teacher with a growing family and
only one income," said Stith, now the
president and majority stockholder of
Great World of Sound Recording
Corp. of America.
The family bank account had
dropped to $50 when Stith plunged
into the music industry with a box
of letterhead stationery and business
cards. He and a longtime friend and
fellow part-time musician, Bud Reneau
of Cincinnati, began looking for new
talent to sell to the major record
companies.
An unknown songwriter h ad been
rejected by all of the big studios when
he came to Stith and Reneau with a
song with the unlikely name of "Welfare Cadillac." It became a millionseller and Bill Stith was on his way.
"We decided at the beginning that,
sink or swim, we wouldn't go back to
teaching," he recalled. "Hard work
and determination come easier when
you know you have no place else to
go."
Other hits have followed and the
Stith dream has mushroomed into a
company involved in record production, music publishing, record distribution and manufacturing, music promotion and artist management.

I
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TEACHER TO TYCOON-Music recording executive Bill Stith, a 1966 graduate of
Morehead State University, relaxes a t home in Miami, Fla. Two of his firm's gold records
hang on the wall behind him. The former high school history teacher bas parlayed a $50
investment into an enterprise which was involved in the sale of musical properties worth
$6 million last year.

The firm has offices in Miami, Jacksonville and Nashville and plans to
build a new office-studio complex in
Nashville, described by Stith as "the
place to be in the music industry."
D iscovery of new singers, musicians, songwriters and songs actually
involves a simple pro::ess, according
to Stith. His company will audition
practically anyone who thinks he is a
musician, primarily in the country and
rock fields. If the so-called " music
property" has merit, it will be tested
in a five-state area. Acceptance in the
test market usually brings a sale to
one of the major recording labels and
continuing royalty income for Bill
Stith and associates.
Stith's success is akin to the unusual circumstances of his marriage.
He and Linda enrolled at MSU the
same year, took some classes to-

gether, were graduated in the same
class but never met until after both
left the campus to become teachers.
"Linda has had a great deal to do
with our good fortune," Stith says.
"She has never lost faith in our plans."
Besides a comfortable living, success has b-ought other changes to
Bill Stith. His hair is longer, he has
a beard and is about 30 heavier than
his college days.
"Probably the biggest difference is
that I've become much more aggressive," he said. "A positive attitude
and a Jot of good luck also have
helped considerably."
Stith is building what he describes
as "a small plantation" near Miami
for his wife and two daughters. When
it comes to money, he is a realist.
"We've worked hard for it and we
plan to enjoy every nickel."

PRECEDING PAGE-The lights of Alumni Tower make a giant valentine for the coeds who live across the street in the
Mignon Complex, N unn Hall and Waterfield Hall. This 10-story residence ball stands in honor of all MSU graduates.
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Class Project Now Money Maker
What started as an industrial education project in school is becoming a
money-making invention for John
Ponsoll, a recent graduate of Morehead State University.
"One of my class projects last year
required me to design an item that
could be used in a shop," said Ponsoll,
a native of Warren, Pa. "Instead of
just drafting a design, I decided to
build a portable work area."
"I wanted to make a workbench
that also could be used as a storage
area," he said. "I liked my finished
product better than anything I'd seen
in the catalogs."
Ponsoll, who now teaches industrial
arts at a junior high school in Beltsville, Md. , mentioned his graduate
project to friends who suggested that
he try to market the idea.
A Roanoke, Va. firm liked his
sketches of the working area and paid
to have his original model shipped
from Morehead to their offices.
"They completely disassembled my
work bench and carefully measured
every screw and piece of wood," Ponsoll said. "The firm offered to completely buy my idea, but I decided to
retain the rights and receive a fee for
each one they sell."

. -~----
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NEW INVENTOR-John Poosoll, a recent Morehead State University graduate, inspects
some of the pictures being used to advertise the "portable experience center'' he developed as an MSU industrial education project and is now selling through a Virginia firm.

The firm is marketing the product
as a "portable experience center." The
model on the market is primarily for
elementary school shops but can be
adapted for other uses such as art
classes, home economics classes or
various repair tasks.
"This center provides a tool display area, a supply storage area and a
portable, convenient work surface, all
in one," Ponsoll said.

I

"I had no idea that one of my
classes at Morehead State would lead
to this," he said. "I'm glad I decided
to build it instead of only making a
sketch."
Ponsoll, who worked as an MSU
graduate assistant in recreation and
received a master's from MSU in 1971
said he is working on several other
ideas which might have commercial
potential.

ALUMNI TAKE AWARDS-Two Morehead State University graduates took the top teacher honors at the 1972t'1i~~::f Ke1otucky
Regional Science Fair this spring at MSU. The left photo shows Lloyd Story Jr. of Flemingsburg, left, accepting the best senior high
teacher award from Fair Director Maurice Esham. Accepting the elementary-junior high award from Esham at right is Hursel Tackett
of Robinson Creek, Pike County. Story received his bachelor's degree in 1962. Tackett got his in 1955.
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1930's
HENRY L. PRICHARD, '31, is
director of secondary education for
the Monroe County Board of Education in Beallsville, Ohio. His address
is P.O. Box 263, Beallsville, Ohio
43716.
EUNICE MITCHELL HARPER,
'32, is superintendent of Raceland
Independent Schools, Raceland, Ky.
Her address is 4609 Ridge Street,
South Shore, Ky. 41175.
MAURINE VINSON HESTER,
'33, has taught math in the Valley
View Schools in Montgomery County,
Ohio for 17 years. Her address is Box
315, Rt. 1, Farmersville, Ohio 45325 .
KELLEY B. STANFIELD, '34, assistant superintendent of Fleming
County Schools, retired June 30 after
42 years in public education. He
served as a teacher, basketball coach,
athletic director, assistant principal
and guidance counselor before being
named assistant superintendent in
1965.
IRVIN LOWE, '34, is chairman of
the board of the Pikeville National
Bank. His address is Rt. 1, Box 862,
Pikeville, Ky. 41501.
TANDY PREWITT CHENAULT,
'36, is head of the science department
at Montgomery County High School.
His
wife,
the former MARY
KATHLENE SHEPHERD, '36, is
head of the English department in the

DINNER TIME-Dr. and Mrs. William Blair of Paintsville, left, and Mr. and Mrs.
Nelson Allen of Russell are shown at an MSU Alumni Executive Council meeting.

same school. Their address is Rt. 1,
Mt. Sterling, Ky. 40353.
Dr. WILLIAM PATTON EIDSON, '36, is superintendent of Boyd
County Schools. His address is Rt. 1,
Box 175, Catlettsburg, Ky. 41129.
KENNETH FERN, '37, is postmaster in Flemingsburg. His address
is P.O. Box 69, Flemingsburg, Ky.
41041.
Dr. W. L. GEARHART, '38, is
practicing dentistry in Grayson. His
address is Ill Court Street, Grayson,
Ky. 41143.

WOODROW W. GEARHART,
'38, is the business manager for the
McAllen Independent School District
in McAllen, Texas. His address is
P.O. Box 875, McAllen, Texas 78501.
VIRGINIA HARPHAM, '39, is a
violinist in the National Symphony
Orchestra. Her address is 3816 Military Rd., N.W., Washington, D.C.
20015.
LAWRENCE A. MARZETTI, '39,
has been named Italian-American of
the Year by the Sons of Italy, Prince
Georges County Lodge No. 2228 , in
suburban Washington, D.C. An employee of the Bureau of the Census
since 1940, he now serves as technical advisor to the Subcommittee on
Census and Statistics, Post Office and
Civil Service Committee, U.S. House
of Representatives. Married and the
father of five grown children, Marzetti
was recognized for his work in church,
youth and civic affairs.

1940's

GIVING GUIDANCE-American Airlines stewardess Jan Anderson, left, a former resi·
dent of Highland Heights, Ky., discusses opportunities in commercial aviation during a
visit to Rowan County High School. Also shown are RCHS seniors Debbie Fultz, Debbie
Brown and Jody Reynolds. Jan was graduated from MSU in 1970. Sbe now lives in
Lisle, Ill.
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JOHN C. DeBORD, '40, is principal of Grahn Elementary School and
his wife, the former OLA PHILIPS,
'57, is librarian of the same school.
Their address is Grahn, Ky. 41142.
Dr. THOMAS REEVES HAVEN,
'40, is now a psychiatrist in Jeffersonville, Ind. He was a physician in general practice from 1950 until 1968.
His address is 400 Chippewa Drive,
Jeffersonville, Ind., 47130.

VIVIAN GRAY BRINER, '53, is
a teacher in the Forest Hills School
District. Her address is 1805 H artman Ave., Louisville, Ky. 40205.
HOWARD R . (JAKE) BOWLING,
'54, is a counselor at the Ashland Area
Vocational School. His add ress is 620
E. Main Street, Ashland, Ky. 4 11 0 1.
Dr. PHYLLIS HUFF, '54, assistant professor of education at Purdue
University, received a letter of commendation for outstanding undergraduate teaching during the 1971-72 academic year.
JAMES T. GLASCOCK, '54, is
head of the industrial arts department
and head track and cross country
coach and assistant principal at
Whitewater Valley High School. H is
address is Rt. 1, Box 107 A, Cedar
LOOK OF SUCCESS-Kathy Crusie, Lyndon, Ohio, junior at MSU thoughtfully examines Grove, Ind. 47016.
one of the trophies she has helped win as a member of MSU's higbly-successful debate
DR . MARLENE BOLLING
team. Her expression may be due to memories of the hard work required in intercollegiate HENLEY, '54, is a physician at
debate.
Ferrum CoJlege. Her address is Box
204, Ferrum College, Ferrum, Va.
K. DOUGLAS VAN HOOSE, '50, 24088.
ROBERT E. HAYES, ' 41 , is an
ANTHONY J . ALLO, '55, is the
attorney in Prestonsburg. His address is a sales manager for Commonwealth
is Box 607, Prestonsburg, Ky. 41653. Life Insurance Co. His address is Box band director at Fort Pierce Central
High School. His address is 25 11
JOSEPH P. RUCKINSKAS, ' 41, is 685 , Paintsville, Ky. 41240.
Chesterfield
Drive, Fort Pierce, Fla.
the manager of the engineering for
COOLIE COMBS, '5 1, is a selfGeneral E lectric Corporation. His ad- employed contractor in Hazard. His 33450.
dress is 5 Baxter Street, Westboro, address is R .R . 3 1, Hazard , Ky.
Dr. DANIEL E. WETZEL, '55 ,
Mass. 01581.
received his Ph.D . degree in physics
41701.
JUANITA WILLIAMS KOCIS,
JOHN W. HAMPTON, '5 1, is a from Ohio State University late last
'43 , is director of school food service field accountant for the Tennessee Gas year. He is employed as a professor
for the Ashland Board of Education. Pipeline Co. His address is Rt. 1, of physics at Cedarville College,
Her address is 2525 Joel Street, Carrollton, Ohio 4461 5.
Cedarville, Ohio 45314.
Ashland , Ky. 4 110 1.
MARV RAMMELSBERG, '52, is
MARTE ARNETT HIGGINS, '46,
director of the division of guidance
is a guidance counselor for the Portsservices for the Cincinnati Public
mouth Board of Education. Her adSchools. His address is 2 194 Rollingdress is: Rt. 6, Box 29 1, Portsmouth,
ridge Ln., Cincinnati, Ohio 45238.
Ohio 45662.
WENDELL P . DOBYNS, '52, is
JEANE THOMPSON DODSON,
the
supervisor of art for the Fairborn
'48, is an art teacher at Minford High
Board
of Education. His address is
School. Her address is P. 0 . Box 152,
12 14 S. Central Ave., Fairborn, Ohio
Minford, Ohio 45653 .
ROBERT G. TUCKER, '49, is the 45324.
MILDRED GARNER BURGESS,
superintendent of schools in New
'53,
is a high school English teacher
Richmond Schools. His address is 868
at
Bath
County H igh School. Her
Robin Hill Drive, New Richmond,
address is Box 32, Sherman Ct.,
Ohio 45 157.
Owingsville, Ky. 40360.
BETTY
J EANNE
FANNING
CAULKINS, '5 3, is an elementary
VIRGINIA L. CHAPMAN, '50, is school teacher in the Macedon Elea supervisor for the Martinsville City mentary School. Her address is 117
Schools. Her address is 505 Monroe, Hook Rd ., Macedon, New York
14502.
Martinsville, Va. 24112.
WILLIAM B. FURNISH, '5 3, is FAVORITE PASTIME-Some things never
DARWIN HUNT, '50, is a chemgo out of style on a college campus a.n d
istry teacher in the Waverly City the D .C.T . coordi nator at Greenfield one of them is girl watching. Lynn Morgan,
Schools. His address is 604 Salisbury High School. His address is 402 W. Louisville junior, seems oblivious to her
Rd., Waverly, Ohio 41240.
Walnut St. , Hillsboro, Ohio 45133 .
trailing admirers.

1950's
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BILL CARRITHERS, '55, is the
coordinator of the new building program for JefTerson County Schools.
His address is 3332 Newburg Rd.,
Louisville, Ky 40218.
EDDIE W. VARNEY, '55, is the
guidance counselor at Sterling Heights
High School in Warren, Mich. His address is 25531 Dodge, Roseville,
Mich. 48066.
EDWARD V. COLLTNS, '55, is
the administrator of the Appalachian
Regional Hospital at Pikeville. Hi address is P.O. Rox 2131, Pikeville, Ky.
4 150 I.
ERSKIN F. JENK INS, '55 , was
named Virginia's "Industrial Arts
Teacher of the year" by the State
Board of Education. A teacher at
Jefferson High School in Fairfax
County, he also holds a master's degree from Appalachian State University, Boone, N.C.
MORRIS CRAIG FRANCISCO,
'55. is the principal of Waynesville
Junior High School and his wife. the
former JANE SKAGGS, '55, teaches
the fifth grade at Waynesville Elementary School. Thei r address is P .O. Box
62, Waynesville. O hi o 45068.
AR OLD H. HE RY, '55. is the
manager of process control engineering for Owens-Illinois Corp. His address is 629 Stacey Lane, Maumee,
Ohio 43537.
ALICE G IRVEN HUGHES, '55 ,
is a teacher and guidance counselor
at Ezcl High School. Her address is
Frenchburg. Ky. 40323.

NEW HAT-James Raybourn, Ashland
sophomore at Morehead State U niversity,
uses his cymbal for shade during a practice
session or MSU's ''Marching 200" band.

Dr. N. PEGGY BURKE, '56, is
an assistant professor of physical education for women at the University of
Iowa. Her address is Rt. 6, Iowa City,
Iowa 52240.
MAR IE BAYS DORAN, '56, is a
reading consu ltant for the Mason
County Board of Education. H er address is RL. 2, F lemingsburg 4 104 1.
WILLARD C . FUSH, '56, is a
junior high school principal in West
Carrollton, Ohio. His address is 714
Skyview Drive, West Carroll ton, Ohio
45449.

SOLITUD E-Li nda Ell iott, Covingto n freshman a t Morehead State University, fo und a
frien dly lr"' n for her studies on th e MSU campus.
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DON HOLLOWAY, '56, has been
elected to the boards of directors of
National Educational Radio and
National Public Radio and has been
appointed to the budget adv isory committee of the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting. He is an associate professor of radio-television at MSU.
LAWRENCE H. ADAMS, '57, is
teaching at Polk Junior College in
Florida. His address is Rt. 4, Box 95,
Winter Haven, Fla. 33880.
D r. RONALD D . HAMILTON,
'57, is an assistant professor of medicine and associate director of ambulatory services at the UK Medical
Center. H is address is 3 119 Roxburg
Drive, Lexington. Ky. 40503.
JAMES A . HARMON, '57, is a
principal in the Southwestern City
Schools and his wife, VERONICA,
'62, is a supervisor in the same system.
Their address is 424 Sawyer Drive,
Grove City, Ohio 43123.
Dr. SHIRLEY L. FANNIN, '57, is
the director of pediatric and ambulatory services at Adaro-Sinai Medical
Center. Her address is 9582 W.
Olympic Blvd., Beverly Hills, Calif.
902 12.
FRANKLIN M. HONEYCUTT,
'57, is the band director at Prestonsburg High School. His address is Box
347, Prestonsburg, Ky. 4 1653.
D r. JAMES A. ADAMS, '58 , now
is the superintendent of schools in
.J . He hold-. a master's
Mo ntclair.
degree from MSU and a Ph .D. from
Ohio State University.
JOS EPH LYNN BAYLESS, '58, is
a biology instructor at Oblong High
School and his wife, the former
VIRGI lA A GUN, '58, is a second
grade teacher in Oblong Grade School.
Their address is 3 10 North Division
St., Oblong, Ill. 62449.
MARY CAROLYN CENTERS
BI BB, '58, is a science teacher at
Putman Junior High School. Her address is 3704 Wyndham Ct., Ashland,
Ky. 4 1 101.
Dr. WI LLTAM J. CAREY, '58, is
director of the emergency room at the
UK Medical Center. His address is
Rt. 4, G lenhaven Colony, Versailles,
Ky. 40383 .
WALTER J . BRAUGH, JR., '59,
is the head football coach, golf coach
and d irector of pupil personnel for
Pain tsville Cit) Schools. His address
is P.O. Box 624, Pai ntsville, Ky.
4 1240.

FAMlLY AFFAIR-Aitendin~ MSU is a family affair for tl~e Edwin Benton famil~ of
Caney, Mor~an County. Sho'" n in front of J ohnson Camden Ltbrary are, from left, lltlda,
Phil, Joyce, J oe, Lois and papa Edwin.

LEROY A. CANTREL, '59, is the
state supervisor of business and office
education for the Kentucky Department of Education. His address is
9207 Hudson Lane, Louisville, Ky.
HOMER H . DELANEY, '59 , is
the director of member services for
the Fleming-Mason RECC. H is address is Rt. 2, Ewing, Ky. 41039.
PEARL C. SMITH, '59, the principal of Louisa Elementary School ,
and received her master's degree from
MSU this summer. Her address is
Lowmansville, Ky. 41232.

1960's
GARY L. BRANSON, '60, is a
junior high school principal in Mt.
Vernon , Ohio. His address is 4 16 S.
Edgewood Rd. , Mt. Vernon , Ohio
43050.
NANCY F. CRAIG, '60, is the director of pupil personnel in the
Worthington Independent Schools.
Her address is 170 E. K. R d.,
Greenup, Ky. 41144.
SID R. CURE, '60, is the head football coach at Bluefield State College,
Gary, W. Va. His address is Box 336,
Gary, W. Va. 24836.
HAROLD B. FALLS, JR. , '60,
is the director of the kinetoenergetic
laboratory and a professor of physical
ed ucation at Southwest Missouri State
College. H is add ress is 3566 P rimrose
Ct., Springfield, Mo. 65804.

KENNETH RAY GREENE, '60,
is a manufacturing engineer for the
General Electric Corp. His add ress is
8706 Sonora Trail, Louisville, Ky.
40299.
WILBUR L. HOLBROOK, '60, is
the elementary curriculum coord inator
for the Montgomery County Board of
Education. H is address is 5472 Storck
Drive, Dayto n, Ohio 45424.
MARY ARNETT HOSKINS, '60,
is a librarian for the Magoffin County
Board of Education. Her address is
Lakeview Rd., Salyersville, Ky. 41465.
GARY ELDRIDGE, '62, a veteran
theater director, has accepted a position at the University of Dar Es
Salaam in Tanzania, Africa. He is a
native of Morehead and has completed two years as director of the
theater at McMurry College in
Abilene, Tex.
MRS. NAOM I MOORE CLARY,
'63, retired this summer after 28 years
of teaching. Her last position was second grade teacher at Mt. Carmel School
in Fleming County.
Dr. RONALD G . LYKINS, '64,
was graduated from Ohio University,
Athens, Ohio, with a Ph.D. in educatio nal administration. He is a former
resident of Blue Creek, Ohio.
FON ROGER BELCHER, '64,
was graduated th is spring fro m East
Tennessee State University with a doctorate in ed ucatio n. He is a former
resident of Elkhorn City, Ky.
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Dr. DAVID J. SAXON, '64, is an
assistant professor of biology at MSU.
He completed a doctorate in physiology at Southern rtlinois University in
1970.
Dr. WILMA J. CRAWFORD, '65,
was gradu ated this yea r from Kent
State University, Kent, Ohio, with a
Ph.D. in English. She now is a member of the KSU faculty.
MARY AVALENE HANEY, '66,
was graduated this spri ng from
Brigham Yo ung University, P rovo,
Utah, with a master's degree in counseling and guidance. She is a former
resident of Lexington, Ky.
KEN HOWARD, '66, is the new
head football coach at Rowan County
High School in Morehead. A former
resident of Auburndale, Fla. , he received his master's degree from MSU
this summer. He is married to the
former Barbara Abner of Morehead.
FREDA HALL, '66, recently completed a teacher training course at
MSU's Personal Development Institute, founded and directed by Mrs.
Adron Doran. Mrs. Hall is the registrar and a faculty member at FreedHardeman College, Henderson, Tenn.
She is establishing a program similar
to PDT on the FHC campus.
JAMES BRICKEY, '66, who holds
a law degree from the University of
Kentucky, is the director of the Division of Fiscal Manage ment, Kentucky
Department of Finance, Frankfort, Ky.

SAY CHEESE-Alice Lambert, Florence
sophomore at Morehead State U niversity,
takes a picture fo r the "Raconteur," MSU's
yearbook. In her fi rst year as a student
photographer, Miss Lambert covered a va·
riety of campus events ranging from drama
productions to sports events.

COMING BACK-Kathy Smith and Bob
Ullery go through a ~ymnastics routine
during cheerleader tryouts for the 1972-73
school year. This fall, for the first lime in
more than a decade, MSU will have male
cheerleaders. Four fellows were chosen.
Kathy and Bob, by the way, were among
those selected for th e 12-member squad.

Air Force Capt. WAYNE L.
SLOAN, '66, has been assigned to
Lindsey Air Station, Germany, as a
communications electronics officer. He
previously served in J apan. Capt.
Sloan is a former resident of Ashland,
Ky.
LARRY E. RATLIFF, '66, who
holds a master's degree in geology
from the University of Tennessee,
presently is enrolled in doctoral study
at UT. He is serving as a graduate
assistant in the geology department.
Army Capt. DENVER G . COMPTON, '66, received the Bronze Star
Medal for meritorious achievement in
connection with his duties as military
historian of the 23rd (Americal) Infantry Division in Vietnam. He is a
former resident of Louisa, Ky.
ROBERT L. WILLIAMSON, '66,
is a medical sales representative in
Sarasota, Fla., for Eaton Laboratories
Division of Morton-Norwich Products,
Inc. He is a former resident of Inez,
Ky.

GERALD ROADES, '67, has been
named principal of Wilmore Elementary School, Wilmore, Ky.
R. W. (RUDY) MOSIER , '68, is
band director at Thomas J efferson
High School in Louisville. He conducted his " Band of Blue" this summer
in the International Invitational Band
Competition in Winnipeg, Canada.
Army PFC P ERRY C. DAY, '68,
formerly of Paris, Ky., completed
nine weeks of training as an infantry
indirect fire crewman at Fort J ackson, S. C. A former teacher at Paris
High School, he is married to the
former ANNE HAVILAND of Cynthiana, a 1970 graduate of MSU.
PHILLIP F . HOCK, '68, who holds
a master's degree in geology from the
Uni versity of New Mexico, presently
is enrolled in doctoral study at the
University of California at Davis. He
is serving as a grad uate assistant in
the geology department.
RENEE FILlS, '69, was graduated
this summer from Loyola University,
Chicago, Til., with a master's degree
in social work and is employed by
the Illinois State Department of
Chi ldren and Family Services. Her address is 6008 N. Paulina, Chicago, Ill.
60660.
JOHN (JACK) HERLIHY, '69,
has been named director of Washington
Recreation Park in Mason County. H e
also serves as a teacher at Mason
Middle School.
Army 2nd Lt. LAWRENCE E.
KE LSCH, '69, completed a 12-week
fie ld artillery officer basic course at
Fort Sill, Okla. A former resident of
Augusta, Ky. , he also received a maste r's degree from MSU in 1971.

TRIKR TIME-Morehead State University
junior Dionne Kellogg works hard to win
a tricycle race staged during "Greek Week"
activities on campus.
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NO PROBLEM-Kathryn Neustifter, Ashland freshman at Morehead Slate University, has no parking problem with her mode
of transportation-roller skates.

WINCHELL (WINK) SMITH JR.,
'69, is a partner in Action Sporting Goods, 2 12 1 Beechmont Ave.,
Cincinnati.
DOUGLAS EUBANK, '69, now
a professor of art at Chowan CoUege
in Murfreesboro, N. C., had work selected for the 34th annual North
Carolina Artists' Exhibition and the
1972 North Carolina Artists' Traveling
Show. Eubank, whose works also have
been shown in Louisville, Normal, Til.,
Washington, D . C., Raleigh, N. C.
and in New H ampshire. He holds a
master's degree from MSU and his
wife, MOLLY, also is a Morehead
State graduate.
Air F orce Sgt. NORMAN T.
OWEN, '69, is an air traffic controller
at Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio. He is
a former Louisville resident. His wife,
the former PAME LA ARROWOOD
of Paintsville, Ky. , is a 1968 graduate
of MSU.
EDWIN P. LYON, '69, now is assistant director of the Division of
Minerals and Maps, Kentucky Department of Commerce, Frankfort, Ky. He
holds a master's degree in geology
from the University of Tennessee.
CAROLYN LAFFERTY HALL,
'69, was graduated this summer from
Ball State University, Muncie, Ind.,
with a master's degree.
EDWARD L. CRISP, '69 , was
graduated this summer from the University of Kentucky with a master's
degree in geology. He now is enrolled
in doctoral study at Indiana University.

1970's
Air Force 2nd Lt. LLOYD E.
LACY, '70, has been awarded silver
wings upon graduation from U.S. Air
Force navigator training at Mather
AFB, Calif. He is a fo rmer resident
of West Liberty, Ky.
Air Force 2nd Lt. MICHAEL J.
EGAN, '70, is assigned to Mather
AFB, Calif. , as a pilot in the Air
Training Command . He completed
flight training late last year at Vance
AFB, Okla., after earning a commission through Officers Training School
at Lackland AFB, Texas. He is married to the former ELIZABETH
MALICK of Jenkins, Ky., a 1968
graduate of MSU. Lt. Egan is a former
resident of Somerset, N. J .
ELBERT N. GARNER, '70, a
former geologist for United Fuel Gas
Co. of Charleston, W. Va., was inducted into the U.S. Army last spring.
TERRY M. WESCOTT, '7 1, is
employed by the Rowan County
Health Department in Morehead.
MASON C. BRANHAM JR., ' 70,
is the superintendent of Carter Caves
Resort State Park near Olive Hill , Ky.
He is a former resident of Grahn, Ky.
DONALD C. BUSH, '70, was
graduated this summer from Louisiana
State University, Baton Rouge, La.,
with a master's degree in geology. He
served there as a graduate assistant
in the geology department.
WILLARD A. WATSON, '70, is
a field geologist with the Columbia
Gas Transmission Co. in Charleston,
W. Va.

HAPPY TIME-Susie Bradley, Springfield,
Ky. freshman at Morehead State University,
was happy on this trip to the campus post
office. Her letter was from "someone
special."

MICHAEL L. McDAVID, '70, has
completed active duty training with
the U .S. Army and returned to civilian
life for duty in the Kentucky National
Guard . He is a member of the 20 1st
Engineer Battalion, Ashland , Ky. His
wife, the former JTLDA KAPPES of
Hitchins, Ky., is a 1972 graduate of
MSU.
NED M. FRIECE, ' 70, completed a
six-month training course as a U.S.
postal inspector and been assigned to
the Philadelphia, Pa. headquarters. His
father, William L. Friece, is postmaster at New Holland, Ohio.
GARY L. KUHNHENN, '70, was
graduated this spring from Eastern
Kentucky University with a master's
degree in geology. He presentl y is enrolled in doctoral study at the University of Jllinois at Urbana.
THOMAS P. SANDERS, '70, was
graduated this year from Eastern
Kentucky University with a master's
degree in geology. He is employed as
a geologist with Texaco in New
Orleans, La.
Army Pvt . MICHAEL Q .
SHIELDS, '71, formerly of Owingsville, Ky., completed nine weeks of
training as a light weapons infantryman at Fort Jackson, S. C.
GREGORY A. CLEMENTS, '7 1,
has been assigned as assistant canteen
officer trainee at the Lexington VA
Hospital. He is slated for duty as canteen officer at the hospital's Cooper
Drive Division. He is a former resident
of Fort T homas, Ky.
Army Pvt. JOHN W. AITKIN, '71,
completed an eight-week cooking
course at the U.S. Army Training
Center, Fort Polk, La. He is a former
Flemingsburg resident.
RICHARD A. WALLS, ' 71 , is a
graduate assistant in the geology department at the University of North
Carolina. He recently presented a research project at a meeting of the
Geological Society of America.
Army Pvt. LESLIE T. ORCUTT,
'71 , completed eight weeks of basic
training at the U.S. Army Training
Center, Fort Campbell , Ky. He is a
former resident of Dry Ridge, Ky.
LARRY T. CARROLL, '7 1, a
teacher at West Carter County High
School in Olive Hill, Ky. , has been
selected to appear in the 1972 edition
of " Leaders of American Secondary
Education."
Army Pvt. GARY L. DYER, '71,
completed clerical training earlier this
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year at the U.S. Armor Center, Fort
Knox, Ky. He is married to the former
VICKIE WIREMAN of Fredville,
Ky., also a 197 1 graduate of MSU.
Pvt. Dyer is a former resident of
Salyersville, Ky.
PHILLIP R . RICE, ' 71, is a representative of National Life Insurance
Co. of Vermont. A native of Brooksville, Ky., he is assigned to the firm's
Lexington office.
Air Force Staff Sgt. DAVID S.
STONE, '7 1, has been assigned to
Randolph AFB, Texas, as a personnel
specialist in the Air Training Command. He is a former resident of
Lexington, Ky.
Army PF C RANDALL K .
SAMPSON JR., '71 , was graduated
this spring from the T hird U.S. Army
Drill Sergeant School at Fort J ackson,
S. C. He is a former resident of
Harlan, Ky.
CLIFF WALLACE, '7 1, is the new
principal of Pendleton County High
School. He served last year as assistant
principal at Lexington Bryan Station.
Air Force 2 nd Lt. WARNER T.
LYONS, ' 71 , completed a 16-week
hel icopter pilot course at Fort Wolters,
Texas. He has been assigned to Fort
Rucker, Ala. for additional training.
Lt. Lyons is a former resident of
Centerville, Ohio.
LESLIE WISE, '71, is the college
textbook representative in Kentucky
and Tennessee for Houghton-Mifflin
Co. He lives in Morehead.
Army PFC DAVID R. TIPTON,
' 71 , is stationed at Fort Jackson, S. C.
He is a former resident of Stanton, Ky.
Army 2nd Lt. HAROLD R.
LETTON JR ., '7 1, is stationed at Fort
Hood, Texas, with the 2nd Armored
Division. He is a former resident of
Carlisle, Ky.
VICTOR MARSH, '72, has been
named head football coach at West
Carter County High School, Olive
Hill , Ky. He will be responsible for
organizing the new school's football
program. The new coach is a former
Ashland resident.
Army 2nd Lt. CHARLES E. KIRK,
'72, completed a nine-week infantry
officer basic course at the U.S. Army
Infantry School, Fort Benning, Ga.
He is a former resident of Louisa, Ky.
EUGENE T . STRODE, '72, is employed as an electronic technician by
the East Kentucky Power Cooperative
in Winchester, Ky.

MARRIAGES
NANCY ANNE LEA, '72, Taylo - Mill, Ky., and
WILLIAM LOUIS O'BRIEN, Taylor Mill , Ky., Aug.
14, 1971 , in Latonia , Ky.
RICHARD LETTON, '72, Carlisle, Ky., and
PATRICIA DORTON, West Union, Ohio, Jan. 2,
1972, in West Union, Ohio.
MART TRU LOWDENBACK, '72, Cynthiana, Ky. ,
and DA VJD JTNER NEELY, '72, Dayton, Ohio, Dec.
18, 1971 , in Greenup, Ky.
J AMES F . McCOY, '7 1, Rush, Ky., and ORENDA
DISH MAN, Huntington, W. Va., Feb. 25, 1972, in
Ceredo, W. Va. Couple now residing at I 020 Donta
Road , Ashland, Ky. 4 1 10 1.
R ITA KAY McLIN, '71, Hazel Green, Ky. , and
CHARLES PHILLIP WHITNEY, Danville, Ky., July
31, 1971 , in Danville, Ky. Couple now residing in
Danville 40422.
RANDALL EUGENE MASON. '72, Ashland, Ky.,
and LESLYE ANN SWIFT, Ashland, Ky., Aug. 14,
1971 , in Ashland, Ky. Couple now residi ng in Elms
Apartments, 1920 Winchester Ave. , Ashland 4 11 01.
THOMAS RICHARD MUCCI, '72, F rankfort, Ky.,
and VIRGINIA MEREDITH HAY, Frankfort, Ky.,
Au!? 27, 1971 , in Frankfort, Ky.
JACQULINE OSLEY, '7 1, Jenkins, Ky., and
SAMUEL W. JACKSON, Louisville, Ky., Sept. 4,
197 1, in Jenkins, Ky.
LEANNE ROBERTS, ' 68, Carlisle, Ky., and
LAWRENCE V . GABRIEL, '69, Logan, Ohio, Aug.
14, 1971 , in Carlisle. Couple now resid ing at 144-A,
West Ticonde roga Dr., Westerville, Ohio.
SHARON ANNE ROYSTER, '72, Lloyd, Ky., and
DANNY MARTIN BRAMBLETT, So. Portsmouth,
Ky., Aug. 7, 197I , in Greenup, Ky. Couple now resid ing at Lloyd 41156.
PAMELA SUE SCOTT, '72 , Kenton Acres, Ky., and
KENNETH DALE GROOMS, '72 , Manchester, Ohio,
Aug. 17, 1971, in Aberdeen, Ohio. Couple now residing in Morehead.
RITA M. SCOTT, '71, Jeffersontown, Ky., and
JAMES RANDOLPH H OLMAN , '71 , Lexington, Ky.,
Au~. 14, 1971, in Jeffersontown, Ky.
JOHN WILLIAM STAHL, '72, Ashland, Ky., and
RITA FAYE BROTHERS, Ashland, Ky., Aug. 5,
197 1, in Ashland, Ky.
JOSEPHINE RICE VINSON, '72, Greenup, Ky.,
and CHARLES TIMOTHY GRIFFITH , '72, Lexington, Ky., in G reenup, Ky. Couple now residing in
Lex ington.
MARY BASHA WEBB, '72, Sharpsburg, Ky. , and
RANDLE EARL CLAY, Sharpsburg, Ky., J uly 24,
197 1, in Sharpsburg. Couple now residing in Morehead.
ROSEMARY WEBER, '72, Ashland, Ky., and
CHRISTOPHER McHUGH, '72, Maysville, Ky., J an.
8, 1972 , in Ashland, Ky.
ANN WHEELER, '7 1, Ashland, Ky., and CHARLES
FREDERICK WOLF, '71 , Wauseon, Ohio, Aug. 7,
197 I , in Ashland, Ky. Couple now residing in Liberty Center, Ohio.

Army Lt. JOHNNY D . ALLEN, '7I , West Liberty,
Ky. , and MARTHA NELLE CLINE, Morehead, Ky.,
May 27 , 1972, in Morehead. Couple now resid ing in
Nuremberg, Germany.
LINDA LEE BANTA, ' 71 , Millersburg, Ky., and
ALBERT McNEES, Harrison County, Ky., Oct. I ,
1971 .
TERRY WAYNE BISHOP, '71, Pineville, Ky., and
PEGGY BROWN WEST, Mt. Sterling, Ky., Aug. I4,
1971 , in Mt. Sterling.
MARVIN BRADLEY, '70, Mt. Olivet, Ky., and
GAYLE MARTE COX, Brooksville, Ky. , Dec. 24,
197 1, in Mavsville, Ky.
DEBORAH RHODES BEEDING, '72, Millersburg,
Ky., and GARY RAY YOUELL, Mt. Sterling, Ky.,
Ju ne 10, 1972, in Millersburg. Couple now residing
in the Spencer Apartments, Millersburg 40348.
ALVIN D. CASTLE, '71, Nippa, Ky., and
WENDOLYN CHERYL R ICE, Paintsville, Ky., J uly
31, 197 1, in Paintsville, Ky.
MARY ANN CLINE, '70, Morehead , Ky., and
GILBERT RAY STAGNARO, Cincinnati, Ohio, Aug.
14, 1971 , in Morehead, Ky. Couple now residing in
Cincinnati.
PATRICK EUGENE GANTLEY, '68, Ashland,
Ky. , and LINDA LEE GARDNER, Ashland, Ky.,
Aug. 1, 1971 , in Ashland, Ky. Couple now residing in
Shawnee Hills.
CHARLENE GERMANN, '71 , Maysville, Ky., and
WILLIAM M . BOGGS, '57, Maysville, Ky., Nov. 20,
197 1, in Maysville, Ky. Couple now residing at 207~
East Second St. , Maysville 41056.
LARRY WAYNE GOODING, '7 1, F lemingsburg,
Ky. , and JOYCE EVELYN TACKETT, Olive H ill,
Ky. , May 19, 1972, in Mt. Sterling, Ky. Couple now
residing in Mt. Sterling.
BEATRICE ANN HAMLIN, '70, South Point,
Ohio, and CAPT. J OSEPH RICHARD DeLUCA,
Port Cheste r, N. Y., March 11 , 1972, in Russell , Ky.
Couple now residing at Fort Devens, Mass.
GARRETT EDWARD HENSLEY, '69, Catlettsburg, Ky., and WILLA SUE BOWEN, Ashland, Ky.,
May 19, 1972, in Ashland, Ky.
IRENE HUNT, '7 1, Logan, W.Va., and ROBERT
BARRETT OTT, Richmond, Va., June 4, 1972, in
Richmond, Va.
JAMES AUSTIN JOHNSON, '69, G rayson, Ky.,
and DEBORAH LOU COOKE, Grayson, Ky., Jul y
3, 197 1, in Grayson, Ky. Couple now residing in
Grayson.
DEBORAH KAYE JONES, '72, Farme rs, Ky. , and
BOBBY RAY TRENT , '7 1, Elliottville, Ky., April
8, 1972, in Farmers, Ky.
CHARLES F. KEMPER, '68, Frankfort, Ky., and
LINDA L. TOMLIN, Jeffersonville, Ky., Nov. 26,
1971, in Jeffersonville, Ky.
KATHERINE LACY, '71, Georgetown , Ky., and
FREDRICK H. N IPPERETT III, '71, Ft. Wright,
Ky., Jan. 22 , 1972, in Georgetown, Ky. Couple now
residing in Trenton, N. J .
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NOTICE
The reverse side of this page contains a Personal Information Form
from the Office of Alumni Affairs.
If you are not sure we have current
information on you, please take
time to complete it and mail to
the alumni office on campus.
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Please attach a
recent pic tu re
if avail able

PE RSONAL IN FORMATION FORM
Mr.
NAME

Miss - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Mrs.
Last
First
Maiden or Middle

Social Security Number

Degree Received _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __

Date of Graduation - - - - - - -- - - - - - Mo.
Year

Mailing Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- -- -- - - -- - - -Zip Code
City
State
Street and No. or P. 0 . Box
Business T eleph one _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ __

Residence Telephone _ __

Present Occupation _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
How Lo ng?

Empl oyer

Titl e
Positions held since leaving MSU :
Posi t ion

Employer

Dates of Service

Address

From

To

From

To

(Use other side for additional posi t ions)
Educational t rai ning since leaving MSU :
Institution

Hours Received

Degree(s) Received

Date

Name of Spouse _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _____,_ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __
L ast

F irst

Midd le or_Maiden

Date of Marriage

Is your spouse a graduate of MSU? _ _ __ _ _ _ _ Y ear - - - - - - - - Degree_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _
Present occupation - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - -- - -- -- - - How Long?
Title
Employer
Give names and compl ete mailing addresses of two persons who will always know your address:
Name_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

Address _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __

City _ _ _ __ _ __ _ State _ __ _ _ Zip _ _ __

City _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ __ _ _

Your undergraduate field(s)

L ist t he names and ages of your children
Name

Area of concentration - - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- Major(s) - -- - - -- -- - - - -- - - - - - Minor(s) _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Atte ntion married wome n graduates:
) Check here if you were not married at the time of graduation and are ma rr ied now.
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Age

Name

Age

WHATTHEEAGLEDOESFORYOU
The MSU Bald Eagle hanging in your
home or office is a reminder to everyone that:
• You are interested in students
continuing their education.
• You are concerned enough to help
others get this education.
• You are helping the best students
attend MSU.
• You are an Alumnus who cares.

D D D
Support the Alumni Scholarship
Fund, Order Your MSU
Bald Eagle Today

D D D

ORDER FORM
Please reserve __ copy(ies) of the Morehead State University Bald Eagle for
(name)
street or p.o. box)

(city)

Enclosed is payment of

(state)

(zip)

. (Prints are $25 each, plus $2 for mailing.)

(check should be made to MSU Alumni Association)
I would like to have the following Morehead State University personnel sign my print:

elephone: Area Code 606/783-3325

Don B. Young Appointed Alumni Director
Don B. Young, an art professor and
two-time graduate of Morehead State
University, has been named MSU's
director of alumni affairs.
The appointment was announced by
MSU President Adron Doran and became effective July 17.
Young, 38, has been as assistant
professor of art at his a lma mater since
1967. He will continue to teach on a
part-t ime basis.
T he new alumni chief succeeds Dr.
Harry C. Mayhew who will devote fulltime to the duties of director of university services. Dr. Mayhew has held
both positions since July, 1970.
Young, a former commercial photographer, holds bachelor's and master's
degrees from MSU. He taught for three
years in high school at Portsmouth,
Ohio, and was a teacher and administrator for six years in Xenia, Ohio.
A native of F rankfort, Ky., he is
the son of M rs. Mary Young of
Lawrenceburg and the late Tom
Young, one of two professors for
whom the MSU art building was
named.

Don B. Young
Young is a Boy Scout district commissioner and Rowan County Civil
Defense director. He is married to the
former Tish Tyler of Morehead. They
have two children.
" We feel the university is fortunate
to have a man of Don's background
and versatility in the alumni office,"

Dr. D oran said. " He will be of great
service to the university and our more
than 13,000 graduates."
Young's reaction to the appointment:
"It is my hope that we can provide
for our alumni the pleasant memories
of the past and meaningful friendships
in the future."
"The alumni office is the span that
bridges the distance from the university
to its grad uates in order that they
might work together to fulfill all our
dreams for a better tomorrow."
"The dedication of our alumni in
the past has been an inspiration and
by continuing and improving this support, the Alumni Association can provide the means to prepare futu re generations for making their dreams come
true at Morehead State University and
beyond ."

***

(The editors of The Alumnus wish to
offer congratulations to the Golden
Anniversary Committee for arranging
such a colorful series of events for
1972- Morehead State University's
50th year.)

Office Of Alumni Affai rs
Morehead State University
Morehead , Ky. 40351
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